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, -THE SABBATH RECORDER has its circula-
tion aIDong a people of intelligence, education 
and sturdy ' independence of thought. It would 
be very strange, in view of this fact, if a regular 
editorial,contributor to its columns should ·fail 
of being called to account for some of his, &tate-

. ments. It would seem to imply that he must 
have' performed his task with preternatural 
sagacity, .01' that he had not said anything. 
The Western editor has been comforting him
self with this thought during the past week, 
since receiving three letters of criticism. We 
give space this week to their consideratio1fi be
cause they each involve a point of some impor
tance. Weare open to conviction. If w~ are 
wrong we want to be righted. Wheneyer we 
have not sufficient data on any subject to decide 
as to 'its merits, we expect to remain on the 
fence, but we never will climb the fence to get 
out of anyone's reach. We believe in .questions 

t 

and criticisms and great benefit may come from 
them· so long as we keep good,.;natured. 

- ONE correspondent took exceptions to our 
critique on Mrs. Jackson's "Ramona" in the 
RECORDER of July 7th, and suggested that we 
must have been sustained by the thought that 
the "writer was only a woman; also, she was 
dead. " We hasten to remind ou~ corre
spondent that the main question was not in re
gard to Mrs. Jackson's sex and helpless con
dition, but as to whether our statements con
cerning her story were substantially correct. 
Remembering that President Whitford had 
spent some time in visiting the scene of the 
story, we wrote him for information. We 
quote from his reply. 

You are substantially correct in your criticislns. If 
anything is wanting I should have made your state-

. ments stronger. I know well the families from whom 
the author obtained a large share of her information, 
and I have visited'"nearly every locality which she de
scribes. For years the photograpbs of the fa~per of 
Ramona's husband and of herself have been. circulated 
in Southern California. The originals are well J~nown 
in that region. I have seen the adobe hut in which Ra
mona's father, a Scotchman, lived. He was never t'l. sea
captain, but only an adventurer, and lived with a squaw 
of the San Gabriel tribe. 

Wh'at Mrs. Jackson has done is to idealize the charao
ters and the places described. I have conversAd with 
one of the deputy sheriffs who removed the Temecula 
Indians. By the way, the locality which is described 
for the home of these people no more resembles .the 
reality than black does white .. As you may know, the 
general government had nothing to do with that tran
saction; it was all done under the action of California. 

The Indians of that State never owned any 'landed 
property as they do in Arizona and New Mexico; for 
neither the Spanish nor the Mexican government ever 

. set· off for them any reservation as wsm done in the 
other Territories in the South-west. These In-.. . 

diana. in California did not have any settled vill&ge, ex-
ceptas they were connected with the Franciscan mis
sions, and these missjons were largely broken up before 
we acquired posession of the State. . 

There have been individual instances of injustice and 
cruelty in dealing with these Indians, but the govern
ment of California has not, by any means, always been 
responsible for these. Under the missions they were 
reduced to the most abject Etlavery, and put in the pro
cess of extinction, and so there are not many of. their 
descendB'ntsleft. 

'l'he description of RanionB'a home with that Spanish 
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family at Camulos is very much overdrawn, while it 
more nearly resem bles the facts in the case than most 
of the other places mentioned, The effect of the work 
in Californ ia has not been to create any general sym;
pathy for these dusky people, nor to improve their con
dition, 8S fur as I can learn; for the reason that her rep
resentations are so far beyond the reality, and the real
ity is well and widely known in Southern California. 

Wewollid not willingly do injustice to· any 
one. While we admire the splendid qualities 
of mind and heart which Mrs. 'Jackson pos
sessed, and appreciate the beauty of the story 
under con_Eiideration, wemnst remember that 
the tale has but a small historical basis. The 
Indian has been often and grievously wronged .. 
Mrs. Jackson's heart was stirred with indigna
tion and sympathy. She em bodied this indig
nation and sympathy in "a novel with a pur
. pose." She painted her characters-as she had 
the right-to serve her plan and made them act 
her pleasure. Ramona is a work of art; and it 
is also. almost purely a work of fiction. 

'. "-. A FRIEND sends a letter which includes the 
following question: "In the RECORDER of July 
7th, you sa.y; 'If we cannot close it (the saloon) 
all the week and can close it on Sunday, let us 
do that." Through what power and by what 
right will you close the saloon on Sunday and 
on no other day? Will not the same power and 
the same right stop all other business on that 
day? And will not that be a union of Church 
and State? " 

Remember, I would shut the saloon all the 
time, if I could. If I could not, and could cl~se 
it on Sunday, I would do that on the principle 
upon which the authorities at Homestead acted 
when they closed the saloons on the' day when 
they expected the PennsylvaIJ.ia State militia to 
arrive. It was a time of peculiar .peril, when 
whisky, by inflaming the passions and weaken
ing the reason of the men, would work unusually 
disastrous results. . 

Sunday is a day of unusual peril to the wage
eatner. He has his week's wages in his pocket 
and he has nothing to do. If he is a drinking 
man his danger is much greater than on any 
other day of the week. The crowded condition 
of the jails Sunday night and of the criminal 
dockets Monday morning, coupled' with the 
sights which any man may see upon the streets 
of Chicago before midnight of Sunday, wQuld 
demonstrate that the liquor traffic does vastly 
more harm on Sunday than on any other day. 

But" will not the same power and the same 
right stop all other business on that day?" The 
saloon has no moral right to exist at any time. 
If we deprive it of the legal right on any day, 
we are doing no injustice. It would be unjust 
to force the cessation at any time of a legitimate 
business which did not interfere with the rights. 
of others. I can not see that it materially 
changes the case that some of those. who look 
for Sunday closing are animated partly by re
ligious motives. It will be a long,' hard 8~d 
desperate struggle before the sale of 'intoxica
ting liquors is entirely prohibit ed in our' larg~ 
cities. You and I may be grey-haired men be-. 
fore we 8eeit. '. In the. meanwhile,if there is' 

Terms: . 
00 in Advanee. 

,anything, which we can do to crippJe its influ
ence arid lessen its scope of operations, we pro
pose to do it. 
. -THE letter upon the Negro qp.estion which 
we present helow will doubtless be rea.d witb 
interest, as it is written in evident sincerity and 
earnestness and is from the stand-point of a 
Southern woman: 

I have just ·read your quotation from the Advance. 
From that and various other readings I conclude that 
Northern people think that we Southerners are very 
cruel toward the colored people among us. My great
grandather, grandfather and father were slave owners. 
At the close of the war, after the fighting of the so-called 
decisive battle whose guns are still ringing in my ears, 
I SIJ.W the house of my cOllsin plundered by federal sol
diers. Almost everything valuable was taken. When 
I returned home I found still greater devastation. My 
father was left without a quart of corn or slice of bacon . 
The federal soldiers had taken all. Starvation stared 
us in the face. Added to this the negroes who were set 
free among us pillaged our orchards, helped themselves 
by night to our corn before it was ready to gather in, 
grubbed our potatoes and took our clothing whet. they 
could steal it after the washing. They sought to equal
ize their children with ours by admission in our public 
schools and by laws which would encourage inter-mar
riage. These things, however, were not realized by 
them. Not a month ago I was threatened with the lash 
because I refused to sell to a mulatto girl meat at 8 
cents par lb., which was cost. She not only made severe 
threats but reCused to leave when I told her to do so. 
While compelled to pay taxes to build schoolhouseB 
for them and furnish them with public instruction, we 
are able to Rend our own children to the public schools 
but a small portion of the time. Much has been done 
to enlighten and elevate them. There are about five 
hundred Negroes in this place, and nearly all of them can 
read, I have been distributing the SABBATH RECORDER 
and tracts among them for over a year. I am not alone 
in this work. 

I believe that the Northern people are misinformed 
concerning the treatment which the negroes receive in 
the South. While you a,'e sympathizing with the poor 
Negro who receives fifty cents fOL' eight hours of work, 
we are sorry fol' the Northern seamstress who makes 
pants and shirts at two or three cents a garment. I pay 
my colored washerwoman forty cents a day and pay my 
seamstress twenty-five cents for making a pair of pants. 

I send you two clippings. Will the SABBATH RE
CORDE& please disprove them and oblige a Southern. 
woman? MRS, MARY E. F,!:LLYAN. 
lli~~Q . 

Our Northern friends have been greatly exercised on 
account of the numerous lynchings in the South, espe
cially the lynching of Negroes charged with criminal 
assault. But things are on a balance now. Last week 
Negroes lynched a Negro who assaulted a colored girl at 
Forsyth, Georgia. They beat him nearly to death and 
then plunged him into a barrel of hot water. At Port 
Jervis, N. Y .• last week a thousand infuriated citizens 
dragged a black brute through the streets and then 
hung him. He had assaulted a white lady. So the sec
tional and color line has been wiped out. But let ue.· 
·hope such crimes will stop. 

CRIMES AGAINST WOMEN. 
(Memphis A valanche-A.ppeal.) 

The regular reader of the daily newspaper must have 
been impressed with the fact that a good many crimes 
against women have been committed recently in various 
parts of the country, and that these crimes have met 
with summary punishment at the hands of persons not 
authorized by the law to inflict such penalties. When 
Negroes have been lynched in the South for rape or 
murder, there has been a great outcry from the North
ern Republican press. No matter how heinous the 
crime committed by the Negro, papers like the Inter-' 
Oc~an,haye ignored the ultimate cause of the lynching 
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that followed, left the impression tbat another black and in ~i[~ wo;ld over, to fored~ow. a ~hi1d to phaticallyaffirm, and that h~"~as the~'son of 
ID,Urtyr has been added to the list, and havegivcnthe 'menial '(iositioDs becau~e of the' c~lor 'of his man, is as clearly taught by his own words. ' As 
entire affair a political cqloring. Every time the South- 'skin or the mold of his cheek-:hones. It is n"ot no m, an saw God (J 9hn 3: 18), and as they did 
ern whites lynch a negro ravisher, the cause of the J _ ,_..lynching is represented as being the hatred of 'the white always the black race which is placed' under the seeJ esus, it follows, that !lis body' was human 

/ man forthe:,negro~'- ,Time and again the Ava,lanche- social ban. Our ancestors were-slaves. The and not divine. The body was one prepared, 
:', i Appeal has contendedi-that no such hatred exists, that arrogant pride and be~stly selfishness which especially for liim, and animated solely by the 

the general feeling of the whites towards the Negroes is would forbid a man to rise to anything better' divine consciousness. Heb. 10: 5. It was the 
friendly, and that ~here there is hatred it is due to than blacking boots because he is a "nigger " Word that was made flesh ( John 1: 14), o,r that 
some uncalled for effort to thrust the Negro into social 
equality with the white,or t,o sOrGe nameless crime com- iii contemptible, whether fou..nd in Georgiaor was manifested in the flesh. 1 Tim. 3: 16. No 
mitted by the Negro against the sanctity of the home. New Jersey. - human consciousness~1ived within that body, 
The white man of the South is' very sensitive. on tliis In thes~cond place we needmore sympathy for it was the divine nature that was tempted in " 
subJ"ect. He is ready at any time to repel any invasion all l' t l·k 'T t d b th . for each other. Let the Caucasian put himself po n s 1 e as we are. emp eye In-
upon his hearthstone, His home is indeed his castle, fi 't' J! th fl h 'th h' h· " t . 

f f d" I·n the Negro's place. 'How w'ould you look at rml1es OI e es, ,WI . W IC , In amys er1-and he is ready to defend it with allthe ury 0 a me 1-

eval 'knight. Wife murder is virtually unknown among these matters if your skin were black? Let the ous manner, he was so intimately connected. 
the white men of the South. The editorial columns of Northern man live over in- imagin6tion the sad In his spiritual 'nature, in his cOl1sciousness, he' 
the Indianapolis News which has kept a tally on this history through which his Southern brother was God, but in his physical being he was man. 
Particular crime, shows that it is almost adllily occur- As G'od he could not be seen but as man he as has passed. Look on the other side. The truth ,-rence north of Mason's and DIxon's line. -. d . hAG d h t·ll d th will never suffer by it. The bra.ve are generous. ~oClate WIt men. so. e s 1 e e rag- , 

"A Southern woman's" letter touches upon General Grant had a profound..sympathy for the Ing storm on the Sea of Gahlee,althou~h as 
many points of a very great and a very trouble- men who had faced him on the battle-field and, man he had but a few moments before been on 
some problem~-the race problem in America. there is no sublimer scene in our nationai his- I the stern of the ship asleep on a' pillow, resting 
It would be easy for a Northerner to pass criti- tory than Abrahom Lincoln standing on the. after a day of weariness. T~~ <!od was not. seen 
cisms on this expression of our sister's opinions, field of Gettysburg, his face turned south, as he slumbe~ed,. bu~ that dlvlnl~y was manlfest
but it would be more, profitable for him to try "with malice toward none and charity for all." ed when at hIS bld~lngt~e rollIng waves sunk 
to put himself for a 'little wlIile in her place L. C. RANDOLPH. to rest, and the raglng wln~ ceased to blow. As 
'and look at things from her stand-point. There MARION,'Iowa. man he hungered in the wIlderness, but as God 
is no doubt in our mind that in the War of Se- he fed the, multitude with the five loaves of 
cession the North was right and the South was THE INCARNATION. bread and two fishes. As man he becam,e heir 
wrong in principle. The mass of candid, in- to all the frailties and imperfections of the race, 
telligent, people at the South to-day will not BY w. D. TICKNER.' so thaG as God through his inhabitation of the 

- "The 'Vord was made flesh and dwelt among US."-
deny it. They do not want slavery back again John 1: 14. flesh he c~uld feel the sorrows and ills of mall, 
and they are loyal to the government. But When death shall have been swallowed np in and yet could endure without yielding to temp
just think for a moment of the discouraging victory, when this mortal shall have put on im- tation. He was thus able as man to bear t~e sins 
and almost hopeless outlook before the South- mortality, then that which we now see but dimly of the whole world and thus become their Re
ern people at the close of the war. Property will burst upon our consciousness with all the ,deemer. God, as God alone, could not have done 
gone, fathers, brothers, sons gone, the old in- glory of the spirit land. Then shall the mystery it, for man it was w:ho had sinn. ed, ~nd thus upon 
dustrial system gone, and an uttterly un disci- of the Father be unfolded to us for Christ man must the punIshment be InfllCted; but man 
plined race of freed men on their hands. Is it promis'ed it. Yet even now we lo;e to cootem- alone could not suffer except for himself, hence 
strange that the bitterness of those days should plate the panoramic scene of the redemption, as the union of divinit~ and h~mani ty. Ecce Deo! 
linger in the memory of all who lived in them? revealed in sacred writ. We can even now, in Ecce Homo.' Great Indeed IS the mystery! God 
Is it strange that this proud rac~ of white peo- the shadowy outline, detect enough to cause us manifested in the flesh! , . . 
pIe shou1d have revolted against being governed to stand in awe and exclaim "If this be but the Courage, then, oh, weary pIlgrIm. It was 
by ignorant negroes? Is it stra.nge that they scene viewed, as through a' glass darkly, what ~od who s~ffered the pangs of hunger,. of w.ea
should be iiuwilling to be classed with them can the fullness of its glory be!" Viewed as a rlness, of dIstress, of reproach, of ahena.tIon 
socially? whole, it is grand, and our hearts burn with from kindred. It was G~d who, held in bond-

There is a profound conviction among the love for its Author; but when, considered ana- age by the flesh, suffered In the garden of Geth
whites of the South that the blacks ar# an in- lytically we stand in awe and feel as Moses must semane. It was God ~ho s~ffer8d on th~ cr~ss, 
ferior race. We had a conversation a few have felt when ordered by God to remove his and who, for our .sakes, yIelded. up hIS. hfe. 
weeks ago with a Southern man whose father shoes from his feet for we too are treading on Courage, then, he lIves agaIn,. and IS and wIll be 

, " " our advocate. He knoweth our frame, he re-
had been a slave holder. He is a class leader holy ground. 'membereth that we are dust, 'and when we have 
in the Methodist church South, an earnest and The word was made flesh. The word was done our part he will take us to those heavenly 
in telligent man. He said that the Negro race God. No man hath seen God at any time. mansions that' he has prepared for us, and will 
was inferior and always must be. The white Many saw Jesus, but they saw not God; yet God wipe away al~;;tears fro~ our'eyes~ 
race was the ruling race and always must be. was manifest in the flesh. 1 Tim. 3: 16. The RANDOLPH, W1S, July, 1892. 

He explained the manner of conduct~ng elee- Christ was veiled. Before the foundation of the 
tions at his home. The Negroes were allowed world this plan was formed. So early in the 
to deposit their ballots for one of their own history of our race as the disobedience ,of our 
race if they chose, but the white man was elect- first parents in the Garden of Eden, it was de
ed. It was not necessary to go through the clared that the seed of the woman should bruise 
formality of counting the votes.- The white the serpent's head. Lest the impression should 
man was elected before the first ballot was de- become a fixed belief that the Messiah should 
posited. He made no apologies for this course beia~;man and a' man only, the prophet an
of prodcedure, but declared it to be right and nouncedthat" His name should be Wonderful, 
proper under the, circustances,-' in fact, the Couns~llor,: the Mighty God, the Everlasting 
only course a self-respecting people could take. Father, the Prince of Peace." There could be 

It is not our purpose now ,to discuss lynch- no doubt of his divi~ity. Neither could there 
law, or political methods or social conditions at be any doubt of his humanity, for he was to be 
the South; but there are one or two things "a descendant of Jesse. Here, then, we have the 
which can scarcely be repeated too often, a.nd two, divinity and humanity, united. 

,which has a bearing on the question before us. The ~u~anity only was visible, while the God 
In the first place, every man should be rated was veiled from mortal gaze. He ate and slept, 
according to his worth without regard to "race, he walked and talked, like an ordinary mortal, 
color, or previous condition of'servitude."The with'this exception, that he talked" 8S one hav-
ma.n who CO'l1D?-its a crime should be properly ing authority, and not as the scribes." He 
punished, no matter who he is. The man who needed rest the same as others. He hungered 
is honest, industrious, and capable should re- al).d thir-sted. He was subjected to temptation 
cieve recognition for the same. Give every,one 'in his human nature. How this could be the 
a chance. There is too much' of a illsposition, , angels themselves have neverbeeuable to UD

not only at the South, ,but also" in the, ,North, derstaDd That hew88 God the Scriptures em-

, 
~.: " 

PROFESSIONAL DUSTERS. 

If some capable young woman, or old wom
an either, for the matter of that, should decide 
to set herself up as a professional duster, she 
would earn at least $5 or $6 a week, which 
would at least be $5 or $6 better than sitting at 
home being supported by an overworked father 
or brother. A professional duster is one who 
goes from house to house cleaning the pa.rlors, 
library, dining-room, or whatever may be de
sired. She lVashes, dusts, and arranges bric-a
brac, lamps, and furniture-delicate, -work that 
cannot be trusted to everybody. There are many 
ladies in, these dark days' of poor help who 
would gladly employ such a person to come in 
once a week and do up their com pany rooms 
for them. Another occupation which is sug-, 
gested, because, the writer of this knows there 
is money in it, is that of the visiting stocking
mender. To many busy or lazy housekeepers it 
would be an immense relief to dump all the 
'clothes needing mending, all the' stockings w~th 
holes in them, into a big basket,' secnre, because ' 
on such a day the mender is to ,come and put 
them all in order, a work that if properly done 
is not usually necessary more than once or ,twice 
a month. There isvariety, interest, and money, 
awaiting the pioneers in these two novel occu
pations.-NewOrleans Picayune., 

) 
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THE MORAL .aUA~ITY OF MUSIC.* 

/ 

BY JOHN R. FRYER •. 

A universal language of the soul; an art, sp 
mysterious in its influence and delicate in qual
ity that· we _ can hardly understan(f' the vague 

windows, ~ompared with the busy humurum of that worcl'f?r her offic~~l title;' ~And ~o she aits 
city life outside. How those pure' tones-·· echo ,a spectacle In her ~as~hca.' Old she IS, but not 

d ' h . ,. th 1 ft h cel vibrating venera~le. Her half 18 hoary but the J!re ?f 
an re-ec o. In. ~ 0 y c an. ' .. youth IS gone from her leaden eyes., W rapt In 
thr()ugh spaClousva.ults and arches, dYIng away ,her embroidered vestments, she slumbers on 88 
,at last iIlto silence. . powerless to touch or be touched by, the !ifeof 

t · 't II f th t d h fi Id' s There let the pealing organ blow emo Ions 1 ca s or ; as u y, w ose e IS 0 To the full-voiced choir below, 
the man and women of Russia ~nd Greece ,as 
the mummy of Seti is by that of the Fellahin 
of Egypt. But the Western Church, with its 
creed in Hs- hand, passed on into the next 
phase. It became a great organization.T4e 
simple missionary organization, which had 
been necessary to carry the simple missionary 
creed, was overlaid and buried out of sight in 
the mighty structure of the Roman Church. 
Then' came the third phase, known popularly as 
the Reformation. The phrase is misleading. 
It was not a reformation, but a new step. It was 

broad and pleasant that any civilized person In service high and anthems clear, 

can enJ'oy it iuat least some of its many .forms, . I As may with sweetness through my ear 
i Dissolve me into ecstasies 

-such is <mrlsic, or perhaps we would better And bring all heaven before my eyes. 

say" civilized music," for even the howl of the Thus music' proves itself-to be a spiritnal and 
savage danCing round his bonfire, and the most moral influence. Unfortunately there .are other 
exasperating scrape of aJ apanese fiddle is a forms of rqusic whose influenee is not at all 
. kind of music, 'although it would hardly pro- what it should be. All composers are not 
duce the same effect on civilized people· as one sweet-souled Bachs and Mendelssohns. Men 
of Beethoven's symphonies. have poured their passions, hatred and· envy 

Modern music is only about four hundred into their music, which has proved" a source of 
years old; it is the ,youngest of the arts, and at danger to many' a young student; for music 
present stands in a correspondingly unfavora- whose suggestions are bad is as damaging to a 
ble position; for,while it has been brought to young and pure mind as corrupt literature, 

·the successful issue of a long series of efforts, 
made by the most earnest, sagacious, virile and 
devout men in the Western Church, to carry 
their religion from the region of dogma and . 
organi zation into the realm of personal experi
ence. N ow, it will be observed that eacp of 
these phases is an advance upon the one which 
preceded it. 

, the highes.t perfection, the secret of its power and should receive the same rigorous censor
is almost wholly unexplored. But already in - ship. We understand that. in China, a country 
Germany, music has, been adopted as the na- that has done great things in the path of civil i
tiona! art, as painting was once in Italy, and .zation, there are State composers appointed who 
sculpture in Greece. Already the nam'es of are boundtb compose moral melodies, and 
Beethoven and Mozart Bre voiced. throughout have them sung and played by the people in 
the civilized world in the same breath with order to improve their characters and keep 
those of Phidias and Michael Angelo; anq. the them walking in the right path. Moreover, it is 
time is probably not far distant when music largely in our power to produce either a good 
will stand revealed as the ,most influential of or bad' influence with 9urmusical talent, 

At present there a1,"e unmistakable signs on 
every hand that a farther step is. about to be 
taken. What will it be? That it will still be 
,Christianity no candid man can doubt. But it 
is equally plain that it will be 8S unlike any 
phase of it heretofore seen as thesE:\ have been, 
and, in their survivals, are unlike each other. 
It is clear, in the first place, that Christianity 
has already broken out of the bounds which 
have so long contained it .. It has broken out 
of the old bounds of doctrine; out of the church; 
and will no longer submit to conventional " ex
periences." T here is not a single "confession 
of faith" which serves to express the actual be
lief of even the most conservative members of 
the ministry of any church which is supposed 
to accept such a confession. They are all in 
the same boat. The decrees of the Council of 
Trent, the Thirty-nine Articles, the Westmin
ster Confession, that of Augsburg or Dort, while 
they all retain a place of qU8si authority in the 
several churches, have become powerless to 
hold the real belief of even the clergy. That 
this convicts the clergy, of insincerity will on1y 
be alleged by the shallow and the, ignorant. A 
profound change has come about against which 
they are helpless. They are honestly trying to 
read' just the conditions with earnestness and 
singleness of heart. Some think to find relief 
by formally abolishing doctrin al form ulas 
which have ceased to be credible. Some think 
to find it by "revising" so as to accommodate 
the doctrinal statements to .. the actual beliefs 
current. Both methods will fail. 

• all the arts. whether it be as teachers,composers or e;x:ecutive 
When music is wedded with words, it is just 

as easy to see how it can be a moral or an'im
moral agent as it is to decide upon the tendency 
of a picture or a poem; but how can a piece of 
ill usic be in itself moral or immoral, sublime or 
degraded, trivial or dignified? . Let it be stated 
as our thesis that the true province of music is 
to excite the emotions of the hearer by sugges
tion and not by description. The, real secret 
and magic of music lies in its power of eliciting 
vague emotions~ Because words are too coarse 
and definite, too narrow and precise, we depend 
upon this far more subtile agent for that deep 
sympathy and satisfaction which cannot be ex
pressed by words. And so we love music, but 
know not why, though surely because it ex
presses for us emotions which otherwise could 
not be expressed at aU. 

In hours of gloom or grief, men nowhere find 
truer cons01ation than in music .. What heavy
hearted musician ever sat down at the piano in 
the twilight and played one of Chophi's Noc-

.' turnes ",ithout feeling and giving to his hearers 
a strange sense of ' relief. What heavy burdens 
are lifted and borne· away in the dusk. The 
commonplaceness ,and dullness of life vanishes, 

• and for a few moments' we are alone withtbe 
• angel of music, whispering-in her ear our· rest

less,. unsatisfied longings. What a blessed rec
reationthat brings back freshness to the tired 
1ifea~d buoyancy to the heavy heart! Let no 
one say that· the moral effectBof music are 
small or insignificant. Its value a8 a means of 
praising God' is so great that, without it, relig
ious worship- would lose a large . part of its 
grandeur . and SUblimity. In the words of Bach, 
"What good is music if'it be not to praise God 
with." It has a wonderful in:fluence in our 
church services, for ·music will fi:q.d. its way into 
many- a heart when all other means fail. ' 

Enter the nave of some mighty -cathedral 
during the service. Listen to the anthem sung 
by the surpliced choir. The sweetly solemn 
music calls forth our highest emotions. What 
a sudden ,cliange 'is this lofty vault~d· arcade, , 
with soft lights stream~ng through its stained-

, *Graduatlon oration, delivered at the Oommencement 
of Alfred University, June 23, 1892. , -, . 

mUSICIans. 
Let us accept the responsibility of striving to 

cultivate a pure musical tast~, and of giving 
serious attention to the moral influence of the 
music we teach or' bear. Thus we shall find in 
Qurart a means to the cultivation of our higher 
natures, and of refining away all the base and 
coarse or fi"ivolous and petty elements of 
character. 

THE NEXT STEP IN CHRISTIANITY. 
Judging SImply from the facts which are 

equally accessible to everyone, it seems pretty 
plain, first, that men will not get on without a 
religion; and second, that there is no religion 
practically available except Christianity. A 
few people, it is true, are experImenting with 
Swedenborgianism,and Comtism and Buddh
ism and" Christian Science," but these may 
be dismissed as une quantile negligeable. 
From all that one can see, Christianity, in some 
form, is likely t9 remain the religion of the en- The formal statement of Christian doctrine 
lightened world. Christianity in some form; and the organization of the Christian Church, 
but in what form ? Viewed from the outside, are always determined by the actual beliefs· 
no i~titut~on has u~d~rg?ne such startling and practiCES which precede the formal action. 
tra.nsformatlons as Chrlstlanlty has. One who Laws in the religious sphere are analogous 10 
loo~ed at it casu8;ll~ in the first century, say. 8;t _ laws in the political' sphere; they are but the 
AntIoch, and agaIn In the fourth at Constantl-:- expression of antecedent habits. What, then, 
nople, in ~he fourteenth in Rome, 'and in the are the present habits of the religious world 
nineteenth in Philadelphia, would find great which will, by and by, find formal expression? 
difficulty in identifying it. Will any of these Their general drift· may be seen in two or 
forms be abiding? Or will the Christiani~y of three striking phenomena. 1. The altogether 
,the future ,take on an aspect as markedly dlffer- unprecedented interest now manifest in the per
ent from any of these .as they a~e fro~each son and teaching of Jesus Christ. 2. The enor
other? ,I venture to thInk that thIS last IS tr~e; mous popularity of what one may call the "Pro
and that it is a truth the importance of which fessor Drummond literature." The strenuous 
can hardly be estimated. The great metamor- attGmpt to apply the teachings of Jesus to the 
phoses which Christianity' has experienced have problems of conduct. Facts, all pointing in the 
not been v~ry many, but they have been very same du-ection, might be multiplied indefinitely. 
marked, and they have each and all been But to what do they point? To this: Chris
characterized by· two featuresjthey have tianity has passed through the~ phases of dog
been comparatively sudden;, they have not matism, ecclesiasticism, and experimentalism, ' 
been' recognized ,by ~he people 'whp were and is about to show itself in the region of 
living when· they occurred. The 'phases conduct. The appeal is about to be taken to life. 
through which Christi~nity has passed have Christianity will more and more concern itself . 
been substantially these three, viz., the. dog- with living. But in doing so it will not revise 
matic, . the ecclesiastical and the mystical (or nor formally abolish its previous methods. What 
"evangelical.">, . What .wi~lthe next o~e be? is superfluous in them will be al~owed to be 
I venture to thInk .that It IS very. near, If not quietly forgotten. It cannot Bubs18twithout a 
already here, though unrecognized.. . . , creed, an .organizatIon, and aD ac~ of choice by . 

It' was 'both inevitable and tight that Christi- the indivi~ual. It gained each one of ,these 
auity .hottl~ at fii·~t p~tona" dogr;t;tatic dress. essentiaJs! as we. believe,.nnder. the.guidance of 
A.large}~ectIQn of. Chr:lstendom stopped at: that ,~hat SPlflt. of WIsdom. WIth ~hl~h I~8 Founder' 
point and hu ever since' refus«¥l tQ move.Th~ Impued It. .Th~ reahty of Its hfe ill th~ past 
Eastern Church restS in orthodoxy. She takes has been Vindicated by the fact .that It has 
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passed on' from, phase to phase, oven though 
the mass of its adherents bade it rest upon 
each in turn as a. finality. But. the creed will 
be short, broadly marked, portable. For this 
purpose and by thismeansJ esus will become.more 
and more available. In this way Christianity 
will be' seen to be both far easier and far mor~ 
difficult than it lias. appeared since the apostolic 
days; easier, because more intelligible by the 
Inora! nature to which it addresses itself, and 
mqre difficult because that manner of life which 
Jesus taught and exemplified is only possible to 
supreme faith.-Re'v. Dr. S. D. McConnell, in 
the New World Quarterly /o'r June. 

THE RURAL PASTORATE. 

JIIpTOR.ICAL ~ j3IOQR:APHICAL. 
workers generally, 'born of that. spirit of the 
age which demands, whatever the nature ;of 
the investment, that the returns shall be quick 
andsure~. That a church of Jesus Christ re- =:======'=:-::c:-:======::-:---:--:-~---:-.~_:::-. =.=. 
mote from the centers and small in number may THE FORTUNATE CONDITIONS IN THE SETTLE-
be as dear to him as the metropolitan church inMENT O.F SOUTH-EASTERN WISCONSIN.* 

Permit me to congratulate. you as the· first 
settlers, or the early res~dents of South-eastern 
Wisconsin. To no oth~r pioneers in our coun
,try has ever fallen a more fortunate lq,~~ .. , ... ,.,T.his 
assertion is not made from any 8p~rit of local 
pride, or from the wish to flatter the members 
of your Society. In justification of its truth
fulness let us appeal tQ, the observations of, ex
tensive travelers, a,ftd to'. the testimony of local,· 
American histories. Let ·us n,ow examine some 
of the most favorable conditions under which 

some great city, is perhaps not. realized. Nor 
is it realized with what sure expectation of di
vine approval and· blessing the young minister 
may choose for . his field such a chureh, or 
group of such, and give t9 the flock .there gath
ered in cheerful, hopeful serVICe, all he may 
have of consecrated gifts and attainments. 
One can easily imagine with what divine sym
pathy and love the Good Shepherd, though 
present with the numerous flock gathering in 
the city sanctuary, may say," Other sheep I 
have which are not of this fold;" and how little 
it is in accordance with his gracious purpose 
that the smaller flocks, remote and forgotten, 
are left with no one to gather and feed them.. the" old beginners," aNew· England phraso, 

If we would have our American Christi.anity were induced to emigrate to ~his region, and 
duly cared for in all its interests, there must be afterwards to locate on the farms and in the 
larger valuation put upon the rural pastorate. villages hereabouts. 
While it is the country that saves the city, it is 1. No axe ~Ild ~o fagot were needed to clear 
the country church .. that must save the .city off a dense forest; whose ·boundless shade ex-
church. With all of zeal, and talent, a.nd ma- . h 1 h f h d 

It almost seems as if the distinction: betwe~n 
rural and urban, country and city, might in 
time become a distinction without a difference. 
The extension of railroads, with increase of 
connecting lines, is multiplying cities at B. mar
velous rate, while even towns off the line of 
such roads are in such connection with central 
poiBts on the line, as that what was once meant 
by "country" might· almost be. fading away. 
At the same time, this appell.rance of things is 
more or less deceptive. The retired country 
village, remote from the world's crowding and 
tumult, may be less an accessible, or possible, 
thing than. was once the case, and yet .. the 
smaller communities are a practical fa.ct, . a.nd 
the rural church and rural pastorate are things 
of which one may write as a real existence. 

terial resources concentrated in the great towns, cluded t e sun ig t rom t e groun , and pre-
and the country districts left in such dismal de- vented the luxuriant carpeting of its surface by 11 
cline as the writer quoted in a former. article the native grasses. Here were no treeless plains, '~ 
describes for, some New England towns, it is with their frequent <!~oughtsJ scorching vrinds, 
easy to see what may follow. It may come one and illusory lakes in tl1e horizon. Here were 
day tobea drawn battle between the city and the f d 'f . db' h jl 

There are. some of us, some who are or have 
been pastors, who 'remember the rural pastorate 
of forty or fifty years ago with something of 
the emotion of tha-t poet who begins his song 
with 

city church, which shall prevail over the other; no tracts 0 n tlng san, eanng t e scrub 
or even it may come to pass that the worldli- pine, or the stunted oak; and no wide-stretching 
ness of the one shall so invade and possess the marshes, breeding malarial poisons and har- )) 
other that all spiritual life shall forsake it, and boring detested reptiles. But every-where pre
dead formalities of doctrine and ritual be all vailed the delightful interchange of woodlands 
the Christianity that shall remain. ,As it is the and· prairies in about equal proportions. The 
mutual interest in each other of the rich and 

"Turn backward, turn backward, 0 time in thy flight;" the poor which realizes the ideal of social life, surface of the land, unencumbered by fences or 
It may be that distance lends enchantment so it is in the mutual interest and interchange hedges, smooth a~ a lawn, gently undula.ting 

to t1;lis view, as to others; that longing for more of poor churches and rich churches that a true like the bosom of the sea, and sometimes rising 
restful conditions lends over-coloring to what Christianity shall survive among,st us. into a series 'of roundtop bluffs, resembled the 
memory thus recalls. Occasionally one of us Happily, in the new conditions of Christian large country parks of England. Over all the 
may now in these late years pass through the activity now being realized, there is an encour- landscape waved the deep-green verdure in the 
New York or New England village then nest- aging outlook in these directions. The up- b f th I d Add t the 
ll"ng ."J.·n 1't.S va.lley and on its adJ'acent hI'IIsI'des, 1 . reezes 0 e ong summer ay. . 0 IS - rising of the young peop e IS one of these. The ' 1 fill d . h 
not indeed in slumberous quiet, but with a young life of the country church, called out view the occasional ake, e WIt crystal wa-
leisurely movement in its comings and goings, and set to work, may, in the proportion of nUlli- ter, bordered by oak openinings, and glistening' 
much iii contrast with that hurry aQd worry bers, mean more for the country church than like silver in the clear sunshine, and you have a 
which the railway train seems to take along for the church of the city. And when in the rural scenery seldom equaled and never sur-
with it, wherever it gOtls. Those rural Sab- conversations of these young people, the d f . t . b t' h 
baths, how easy it was to realize them as con- 11 d 1 . f h 1 passe or qUIe ,pICturesque eau y In any ot -sma er e egatlons rom t e more rura com- . 
secrated time; the village bell, how musically munities meet and mingle on equal terms with. er region of AmerICa. 
glad was its peal, on the, summer Sabbath those from points more central, there may be, Here was also the gift of a soil of marvelous 
morning;-the g~the~ing people, coming in and must be, interchange of inspiration profita- fertility. Its principal ingredients had been 
from their homes In VIllage or on farm, whole ble to both. Then, it would be well if home brought from afar. The original rocks, with 
households filling the farm wagon or m·oving mission . measures had respect more to the weak . h . I 't t d f 
along the vl'llage street,' th-e sI'mple ·servl·ce as . b their rIC mlnera CODstl uen s an rom a churches·in country towns. Much, we elieve, 
worship begins, the decent and orderly atten- is already done in this way. The district mis- thousand quarries, had been wrenched from 
tion, the recess at noon, the second gathering sionary must be a messenger of comfort and eJ1.- their native beds hundreds of miles away, and 

. for afternoon worship, the return along the couragement to many a decling· church. And freighted southward hither, by the huge and 
country roa.ds and back to the welcome seclu- when such a church, revived and re-invigorated, slow-moving glacial streams. This material, )] 
sion of the country home. Thc;n for th~ .. pas- shall hear, as the church in Philadelphia fieaTd after being· in part crushed and pulverized by 
tor's week-day of pleasant serVICe from house it, the message, "Thou hast· a little strength, 
to house, or in the family, or. social gatherings and hast kept my word, and hast not denied the ponderous ice, and dissolved by the under-
in which the presence of "the minister" was my name," and with this also the, word of lying water, was quite evenly distributed in 
the feature most prized and always indispensa- promise," Because thou hast kept the word of the sand aud gravel deposits all about beneath r. 
ble. It may be that the moderate routine of my patience, I also will keep thee," a new fu- us. For ages the sorting power of rills and .1 • 

the rural pastorate under these conditions ture for it may be dawning.-Standard. . d h . 1 b . . th 
ought not to be thought of with regret. And riv1;llets, an t e anIma s urrowlDg In e 
still, somehow there was a blessing in it all and ground, lifted the finest particles to the sur-
a fruitfulness of result, even without any visit ;~:; FAITH AND WORKS a- face, and the decaying vegetation lent the warm 
of evangelist,or any high-pressure of revival., . .A. cantankerous old Presbyterian minister in brown colors and virgin ric"hnesd to its deep lay-

We cannot think· it conclusive evidence· of Scotland once got into a debatl) with' a 'boat- era of-dirt. The whole couniry was ready at 
the inadequateness of such methods ,.In . service ma~, while crossing a river, about faith and once for the plow, and then the sickle; and 
. that in such New England villages as were in- works, his position being that faith without soon the vast harvests either became food ,for 
stanced in quotations made last week, religion works was enough. "Na., na," retorted the . . h' d 
seems to have so much declined in power, and boatman with much seriousness; "faith with- the incoming inhabitants or were. s Ippe to 
the house of God fallen into neglect. No out works'll no' do.· I'll gie you an instance. differen·t quarters of the globe. Near every 
doubt the rush of modern life at its centers re- We'll c·a' this oar 'faith' and· thisither oar farm-house and on every· village lot ·an ~nex
acts upon those communities which are away C works."·' Very well. Tak' '"faith 'first;" and haustible supply of pure, cool water could be 
f~om the cfmters, ~hile the. ~rr~lig!ous tenden- while rowing with it alone the boat went round drawn from wells 'sunken through ,the deep 
cles·born of a grOWIng materlahsm""'in our whole and round. "Now," said the boatman," let's dl 1 k h' 
national life, are felt in such· communities· tak' 'works' next;" and rowing with it alone the gravel beds into the bouness ,a e W loh ex-
though ever so much retired and secluded. A boat went round the other way. . cc W ewiutends here in all directions, submerged beneath 
more potent cause of d~cline may be theten- noo," continued the boatman, "tak' 'faith' an the ground. . 
dencyto undervalue that which is rural, to 'works' thegither. ' Noo, exclaimed he trium- Besides these facts, the climate on the whole 
concentrate effort, npon the oci~y, whether large ph~ntly, as he rowe~ with both oars at the was found propitious. Even the winters, with 
or small, and to leave the rural pastorate to same time, "we can.getowerthe ,water;.~n'. __ _ 
shift foritBelf .. A fUrther cause may be in the this is. the onlv:w,,"y .that we can get .o~~r the 
desire of· the . younger ministry to find fields troubled ocean .. o'tq.e warl' tea the peaceful 

. more pr~mi~ent, and 8 tend~J;l~r in religious ihores 0' bnmortality."-Sekcted. . ... 

r' ) 

. 
*An address delivered by Pres. W. C. Whitror~. ·be

fore the Old ~ttlers' Society, at Elkhorn, Wis., June 
22, 1892. . 
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, their Canadian temperature, serve as a tonic to placing any of them~ They have greatly in
the human body, and, like a hilly or mountain-, creased your trade a.nd correspondence with the 
ous region, develop ruggedness and endurance previous commercial marts, and they have 
in vegetable and ,animal forms,' The summers,· placed you in 'the closest rela.tionship with those 
with their heat of Virginia and their days o~ immense streams of travel' and traffic, which 
cloudless skies, tempt the growth of products o{ they have directed into the bountiful tracts of 
the field and fruits of the garden, which are na- territory in the West and ,Nort~-west, beyond 
tiveto the warm temperate zone. Ah, our glo- the Mississippi River.' . In the· initial of this 

4H9 

.-

The position taken by the memorial referred 

. rious autumnal days, with their delicious mingo. movement we are just discovering its transcend
ling of war!mth and coolness! What russet col- ent importance in the future; and are r~alizing, 
ors on' ripened corn-fields and. frost-touched ~n afa.int degree, its inevitable "reaction upon 
meadows and brilliant tints· on the oak and 0urplans of labor, the ambitious purposes of 

~ ~aple . leaves! Wh'at '! our y.outh, and ou~ fondest hopes for the com-
"A dim veil hangs over landscape and flood, ing greatness and.splendor of our nation. , 

'to, and by all the advocates of religious liberty, 
is based upon' these facts, which show that the 
friends of Sunday seek the strong arm of na
tionallaw to protect Sunday as Sunday, as the 
Americau Sabbath, the Lord's-day, etc. The 
very able and exhau~tive presentation of the 
fundamental merits of the question by Hon. Mr. 
Johnson in the reports which our memorial re
fers to, is an important factor in the considera
tion, of what is now asked of Congress, and we 
do not wonder that our petition commullds it
,self to the consideration of that honorable body. 

The real issues in the case are the more clea.r 
in view of the fact that the maiu efIortsto en
force'the present Sunday laws against labor and 
legitimate business are put forth where bigotry, 
and local ptejudic'e can be ea.sily turned against 
conscientious observers of the Sabbath. Pre
tended observers of the Sl~llday can disregard 
it stany length and remain unchallenged; but 
let a Sabbath-keeper, who conscientiously ob
serves God's law, dare to till his farm in 'Borne 
out-of-the-way place on Sunday,-and un-Chris
tian prejudice invokes the power of the Com
monwealth to punish such sscrilege. Go on, 
gentlemen. You can invent no more certain 
way of bringing your whole CaUSf) into disrepute 
and of overthrowing the present system of SUll

day laws. Honest conscience ca.n well afford to 
suffer what incollsistent bigotry thus imposes. 
Weare content if you are. • 

• 

And tb,e plains are all mellowed in haze!" 
"And safe from the tempest, in clustered grain-stacks, . 3. It was a most auspicious time, in which tp.e 

Are blessings more precious than gold!" first permanent settlements we1,'e made in this 

"A SOUL ABOVE BUTTONS." 

2. You have possessed from the beginning the portion of the State.· In the old communities 
most enviable means of 'access to other pros- of the East and in some localities of Europe, 
perous- s~ctions of our country.' Before the there was an intense restlessness in the minds 
highways were built you could travel unhin- of the younger and more vigorous population. 
dered from any spot toward all points of the They were bitterly dissatisfied with their mea.
compass, on the clean' turf of the prairies, or ger surroundings, and were resolving t.Q, push 
along the Indian trails. Since that time you out into fresher and broader fields j ust'opening 
have established public roads at right angles to in the unoccupied West. Another impulse was 
each other on main section lines, unchecked by added to the prevailing spirit. Thousands of 
any serious barriers. Over these you haye com- peopt~' in middle life had failed in businetis, and' 
fortably ridden f~r years in your carriages to poverty stared them in the face, owing to the. 
neighboring towns 01' distant cities, and hauled successive poor crops in the E!l.stern States, and 
your heavy wagon loads of corn and wheat to particularly to the financial disasters that were 
the mill or the warehouse. This is in pleasing, the immediate outcome of the overthrow and 
contrast to the sight of the long trains of don- annihilation of the banking and monetary SYB
keys or working men and women, climbing the tems which had existed in our government 
winding paths on the steep slopes of the Pyr- from its foundation. TheBe bankrupt men joined 

In the future there are two or three women who 
enees or the Cordilleras Mountains, and carry- by hundreds the company of uneasy and enter- are going to rise up and eall me blessed," 1'e-
ing on their backs or shoulders the large bun- prising youth, gazing at the star of empire as it marked the mother of three boys. 
dIes of the scanty products of the narrow valleys west-ward took its way. The refrain of the "Two or three special ones, you mean?" 
for the market, or the purchased wares from the song," The home. of the free," was repeated by "Yes, indeed, I mean just that. I hELve no 
scattered villages for the home use. many voices in the humble cottages of the Brit- ambition to be a benefactor to the ge,neral pub-

lic. And I don't know; by-the-way, that I have 
The vicinitY,of the Great Lakes, the most is~ Isles, in the th~tched-roof huts of Norway any special kindly feeling to the two or three 

valuable inland and natural fresh-water way of and Sweden, and In the low German houses. women I spoke of. It isn't for the sake of my 
the world, wonderfully facilitated your removal whose walls were built of coarse timber-work. affection toward them I'm earning their bless-
into this Commonwealth. Fifty years ago, after (r.ro be continued.) Ing now. 

" Well, for gracious 'goodness! how are you 
an enjoyable trip ofa few days,the steamboat earning it?" 
would, in the early mornIng, land you with your ~ABB ATH "p. EFO RM. "Why, I'm training my three Bons to sew OIl 

wife and small 'children and your household jJ r' .1..\ their own buttons! They are beginning to do 
goods, at some convenient point on the western it of their own accord. They don't follow me 
shore of Lake Michigan; and before the setting about the house now with a coat in one hand 

THE MEMORIAL OF THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS and a button in the other. They go and get a 
of the sun on that day you and your family TO CONGRESS; needle and thread and sew the button on. 
could eat, sometimes the noon meal and almost. They've found out it saves time, strength and 
always -the supper, in the shade of a wide- The American Sentinel contains the follow- words." . 
branching oak, which stood close by the little ing notice relative to the memorial, which i~ "It seems cruel to make boys sew on their 

printed on page 106 of the Sabbath Outlook for own buttons." 
rise of earth where you proposed to erect your " Cruel? It's kind! Those boys won't al-
log-cabin. Through this mode of communica- July: ways have me to sew on button~ for them. 
tion your section of the country, in common Th~ Oongressional Record DOW regularly contams, in They would ·be badly off indeed if they had to 
with some others, effected, exclusively for nearly the column of petitions and memorials, a record of the do it some time, and didn't know how. It's 

presentation of memorials from the Seventh-day Bap- right they sho, uld learn to do such' things for 
twenty years, its carrying trade with the busi- t' t . tb . t f f C . 1· IB s, urgIng e non-In er erence 0 ongresB In re 19- .themselves. A boy should be taught to make 
ness centers of the East. In a single day you iou9 matters. The full text of the memorial is reprinted his own bed, put away his own clothing, sweep 
could deliver with horse-teams your grain, or elsewhere. The language of the petition is dignified and and dust his room occasionally, and not always 
your beef and pork, 'at some steamboat, wharf, earnest, while the references to the report of Hon. expect an overworked mother or younger sister 
and return the next day with the' money in your Richard M. Johnson on the question of the Sunday mail to do such work for him. I think a boy ought 

service, to the Twentieth and Twenty-first Congress, not to be entirely ignorant even of cooking. It 
Pocket received for those pro. ducts, enhanced in h ld d th \..~ f th F·ft ... cond C s ou raw e mem,-",rs 0 elY-De, ongress might be a great advantage to him some time 
value by the cheapn.ess of the water transporta- to a consideration of the merits of the matter and the to be able to . make a good cup 'of coffee, broil a 
tion. The advant~ges of . this connectIon with principles which must here either be 'upheld or ignored: chop, or cook potatoes. Some people profess 
near and remote places of trafhc have remained The memorial defines the position of the Sev- to think that such knowledge comes by nature' 
to the present. Under the stimulus that they enth-day Ba.ptists exactly. The Sabbath Out- but I believe it's oftener the case that. if not 
have furnished to commerce

J 
was laid the orig- look and the· Seventh-day Baptists occupy the lea.rned early, it has to be bought of bitter ex-

h . .. perience, and we all know experience is a high-
inal basis of the flourishing cities with lake bor- purely Protestant ground, w Ich IDSISts on no priced teacher to employ." < 

ders, which form a continuous row, beginni~g civil legislation to regulate religious duties, ac- "Then it's for the boy's own8ake, after all, 
with,Sturgeon Bay, embracing Milwaukee, and tions, or observances. It is worse thanl useless 'and not for the sake of their future wives, that 
culminati~gJn Chicago, that nineteenth century to deny that the effort to secure a national.law 'you let them sew on their own b~ttons?" 
marvefof enterprise and thrift, and which adorn in favor of Sunday, in 'any way, is in the interest ," Why:,.?f course! .B:ut.Rom~tlmes I dot~ink 

, . .. . . . how delICIously. some gul wIll' be surpl'1sed. 
the margin of our unsalted 8eo-, as gems of ru- of the day as a rehgious InstItutIon. If the ob. ,- When one of these boys finds a butt. ff h' 

. ' I d . fIb on 0 IS bies and diamonds deck the border of a kingly' Jectwere mere yarest- ay, cessatIon rom a or shirt, he won't stand and decla.re there hasn't 
robe. one day in seven, there would be neither -con- beeD,' one on in that place30~ the last six 

The r~ilroad lines, 'which traverse y~ur region, sistency nor, necessity in ins~sting upon a par- months., H~ ~ill know better. He will only 
and which have multiplied, many fold, yourop- ticulal' day. As for instance, if the employees s~y, meek!y,,, How careless I .aml My dear, 

. . . '. . ...', k wIll you kIndly hand me my lIttle button-box 
. portunities for business and the worth of your ?f the EXPOSItIon n~ed one day off In each w~e out of the front right-hand corner of the second 
prop'erty, have immeasurably outvied' the old It would be easy to arrange for the same wlth- drawer? I must sew this button before I can 
meana of conveyance, though not entirely dis- out anynation~llaw concerning one specific day. put on the garment!,' "-Harper's Bazar. 
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Buo. HORACE STILLMAN'· reports 13 weeks of 
labor with the First and Second Westerly 
churches, R. I., 30 se,rmons and addresses, and 
congregations froDl: 10 to 50. 

THEHE will be u~usual delay in reporting the 
money that has come into the missionary treas

"ury through the Corresponding Secretary; 
but this is 'not at all the fault of our Treasurer. 

. . 
BRO. MADmoN HAURY rf\ports 26 sermons at 

4 preaching places in Kansas; congregations 
from 10 to 75' about 60 visits, and the distribu-, , 

tion of about 400 pages of t~acts and 15 papers. 
, , 

Bno. O. U. WHITFORD reports preaching, dur-:
ing the quarter,' ~t Milton, Milton Junction, 
Rock River, Otter Creek, Marquette, and Pleas
ant Valley, in Wisconsin; at Welton and Gar
win, Iowa; and at Trenton and Dodge Centre,. 
Minnesota. Twenty-four sermons and addresses; 
congregations from 10 to 200; 10 prayer-meet
ings; 60 visits; the distribution of 750 pages of 
tracts, and 2 additions by baptism. 

,,' 

For the quarter I report 11 se:rm0!ls, 11 p~ay-' sociation,. Preached eight times, had' a good 
er-meetings, 56 visits, 172 pages of tracts dis- meeting and a num,ber off conversions. '. They' 
tributed. - T'raveli:og expenses 'chargeable to ,were expecti!lgto have baptism the last Sabbath 
your 'Board is $14 11. My earnest pr,ayer is for. in June. The result I have not yet, heard. 
more consecration of myself 'and all I possess to Tw~nty-nine have 'been baptized and added to 
Christ and his word. the Adams, and five to the Farina Church dur-

GARWIN,IoW8? July' 5, 1892. , ing the quarter, as the result of the' meetings 

FROM, J. S.POWERS. 

, We have been sorely pres,sed in this country 
with cyclones, floods and wash-outs to such 
an extent that I failed, in the months of April 
and M,ay, to reach any of m,. appointments at, 
any distance from home, ,anq since. then have 
received letters from all req nesting me to post
pone my meetings until they could catch up 
with' their crops. Such is the condition of 
North 'Texas and Indian Territory. But 
Southern Texas is ruined' by dr<!ughts. I -have 
in the meantime been preaching wherever op
portunity offered in reach by horse-back, dis
tributing tracts and papers and engaging the 
people in religious conversation. I can report 
only one convert from Creed to Christ this 
quarter, a Dr'. Brown, of Ardmore, I. T.,a Chris
tian minister of considerable abili ty. The battle 
was a 'long and hard one, but at last he said 
truth 'was too hard for him and he was com-

held with them the previou~ quarter.' , 
This ends tlje,labors of the Conference year, 

which have been atte~ded by the blessing of our 
heavenly Father, for which we give thanks. 
Have preached 411 times, and made 522 visits 
and calls, have organized five Y. P. S. C. E., and 
two Sabbath-f?chools. One hundred and forty
six have been added to the churches where I 
have held meetings, one hundred and twenty
three by baptism. 

P. S.--Since writing 'the above I learn that 
twelve have been auded to the LiLtleGenesee 
. Church by baptism. 

SALEM, W. Va., June 30,1892. 

FROM D. K." DAVIS. 

,pelled to yield,- and to-day keeps holy God's 
NOT the least important thing about the holy day. But he surrendered reluc~antly, 

great Christian Endeavor Society, and its forcing me to discuss by letter and in person 
organ, the Golden Rule, is their loyalty to the every text and stronghold of no-lawism. As 
cause of foreign missions. The Baptist young far as I have been able to ascertain he is a 
people at Troy recently pledged their support man of good standing and influence. I pray 
to the plan of sending out 100 new mission-' God he may be a blessing to us and we to him. 
aries and raising $1,000,000. We trust that our I received a very encouraging letter from 
own young people will more and more see that Bro. Quillen a few days since. The prospects 
among the things essential to a cOI~.plete Chris- afe that we will have several additions there at 
tian and to a complete Eudeavorer is zeal for my next visit which will be in a few days. I 
the conversion of the world to Christ. am sQrry to say I am too poor this. year to get 

The regular appointmeIlts of 'the churGh, em
bracing the Bible-school and Young People's 
Prayer-meeting, have had a fair attendance, with 
the usual interest. We need, and some are 
praying for, a revival. Our heavenly Fa.ther has 
blest us with an abundance of rain this spring 
so that the prospect for crops is very encourag
ing. The prej udice that seems to exist against 
South Dakota is due to ignorance in regard, 
to the fa.cts. If those seeking homes where 
land is cheap and soil rich will come and see 
for themselves, we are sure they will settle with 
us. What we are especially anxious about is 
that they shall secure homes before the price of 
land is too high. There are still a few quarter 
sections, notfaI' from the church, held at ten 
dollars per acre. One can be bought lor les8 if 
takon soon. 'tVe hope to be remembered in 
prayer, not by the members of the Board only, 
but by all the dear brethren and sisters, thai, 
as a church we may be' not only the faithful 
exponents of Sabbath truth, but that we may be 
recognized as a power in this'community for the 
salvation of the unconverted. 

MEMBER~ of the Christian Endeavor Socie
ties of the First Hopkinton and Pa.wcatuck 
churches, who attended the great Convention 
in New York, recently, gave a most excellent 
report of the Convention in the First Hopkin
ton meeting-house, Ashaway, R. I. The exer
cises were marked' by system, thoroughness, in
tellectual apprehension, and spirituality; and 
afforded the congregatic n great satisfaction. 
Visitors were present from Westerly, Potter 
Hill,Niantic, Hopkinton, and Clarks Falls. If 
our Conference, Society Anniversaries, and 
Associations could be reported to the churches 
in a similar methodical and comprehensive 
way, their usefulness to the denomination 
would be increased several fold. . 

FROM 'E. H. SOCWELL. 

In making' this report there is nothing of 
special importance to note respecting the work 
in Iowa .. 

We have been prevented from holding ser
vice on several Sabbaths during the quarter by 
storms but when the weather has been favora-, , 

ble our congregation at Garwin has been larger 
than for some time past. , Some of our Society 
here who have been irregular in attending 
church have taken a new interest in religious 
worship; this is encouraging. During the 
quarter we greatly enjoyed a visit from Brs:>. O. 
U. Whitford, who spent a part of two weeks 
with us, visiting among our people and preach.:. 
ing twice. We were very muc~ encouraged by 
his preaching, counsel and words of cheer. The 
second Sabbath in . June I spent at Trenton, 
'Minn., as delegate to the Semi-annual Meeting, 
and the last Sabbath in the quarter was spent 
at our A.ociation atMi1to~,' Wis. ' 

to Conference, but my heart will be with you 
all. Tell the brethren at Conference I send a 
special request for prayer for myself and work 
that I may have grace and wisdom for my Mas
ter's service. May God, our Saviour, give you 
all a pleasant and profitable time is my prayer. 

BONITA. Texas, June 30, 1892. 

FROM J. L. HUFFMAN. 

At the beginning of the quarter I was at 
Jackson Centre, Ohio., where I remained ten 
days. Held fifteen m@etings. We had a good 
work in the Church, and twelve were added to 
the membership. 

I next returned to Portville, N. Y. Here I 
preached twenty-eight times, in addition to 
meetings held before going to Farina, Ill. The 
Portville church has been greatly benefited, 
and thirty-nine have been added to its member
ship. 

I held twenty-three meetings with the West 
Genenee Church. This church ha.s become very 
weak, with but few ,members left. We had a 
good meeting, a number oJ conversions and two 
additions to the church by baptism. 

At Richburg I held an interesting and profit
able meeting of about four weeks. Preached 
thirty-four times. ,The church was revived and 
difficulties settled by which certain persons 
were resto~ed to the church membership. Five 
were baptized and joined the church, and a Y. 
P. S. C. E. was organized with twenty-five ac
tive memberf;1. 
'During the quarter I attended the Quarterly 

meeting at Hebron, Fa., preached at Hebron 
Centre, Shingle House, Ceres, on Deer Creek, 
and at Bedford school-house. I also attended 
the session of the Western Association 'at LIttle 
Genesee, and continued meetings after the As-

SMYTHE, South Dakota. 

BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD ! 

Behold him when he was bapti.zed, and the 
heavens were open and the Spirit descended, 
snd God, the Father, spake and said, "This IS 

iny beloved Son in whom I am well pleased!" 
Behold the Lamb of God as he is led of the 
Spirit into the wilderness of temptation! Be
hold him all night in prayer! Behold him at 
the tomb of Lazarus when death fled and the· 
dead came forth in the power of life! Behold 
him in the' garden praying with his face upon 
the ground, an~ sweating as it were great drops 
of blood! Behold' him with a crown of thorns 
upon his brow! , Behold him going without the 
gate, bearing his cross! .Behold him with hands 
and feet nailed to the cross I ,Behold him ,ashe 
bows his head and cries, "It is finished I" Behold 
him as the Roman soldier pierces his side! Be
hold him in the tomb! Behold him ashe rises 
from the deadl Behold him as he walks with 
two of his disciples and, openes unto them the 
Scriptures I Behold him as he ascends up to 
heaven I Oh,may we all have a well-grounded 
hope in him, that we may be prepared to meet 
him when he comes the second time without sin 
unto saivation, to all that love himl ":J3ehold, 
he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see 
him, and all kindreds of the earth shall wail be
oause of him. Even sOJ Amen." 

LEROY F. SKAGGS. 
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Xl{OMAN'? WORK. 

SERVE GOD AND BE CHEERFUL. 

D r. Wait inade in accepting-the charge of the' 
box was t~at she he allowed to do her work, by 
,June 10bM'.. Good reRrsons th~refor lay back of 
her request. 

AMERICAN ADMIRATION FOR EUROP~. 
(George William Curtis, in Harper~s,) , , I 

We have long deferred to Europe in many 
ways, and our satirists and critics have scourged 
mercilessly what they branded as our servility. . \ -

'" Serve God and be cheerful," self balanced 
Whether for.tune smile sweetly or frown. 

Christ stood King before' Pilate; within me 
I carry the sceptre and crown. . .l 

.... , ,. 

"Serve God and be cheerful." Make brighter 
, The brightness that falls to youi' lot. ' 
The rare or the daily Be~ blessing 

Profane not with gloom and with doubt. 

"Serve God and be cheerful." Live nobly, 
, Do right and do good, Make the best 

Of the gifts aud the work put before you, 
And to God, without fear, leave the rest. ' 

, . -Willium Newell, D. D. 

PROFEsson WHITING made some fine poin,ts 
in what is reported as . an interesting address 
given at the annual meeting of the Baptist 
women, in their missionary gat.hering. "Her first 
message was to the mothers and home w~rkers. 
When the early influence of home and church 
has been right all else comes easy, and the girls 
will almost spontaneously seek the place where 
they can do the most good. ~ut too often the 
parents are unwilling to give up their children. 
They are like the pastor who, after making. an 
earnest appeal for mission workers, asked if 
there were any in the congregation who would 
go, and was confounded by the rising of his own 
daughter. He stammered out, 'My dear, I did 
not mean yon.' During the last sixteen years 
some forty or fifty of the Wellesley students 
had become foreign missionaries, but this num
ber would have been much larger if many had 
not been held back by home friends. Miss 
Whiting told of the visit of a delegation of 
Ponka Indians to Wellesley. After the ad
miring guests had been shown over all the 
buildings and grounds, the chief said, 'It is 
the Book which has done all this for you. Why 
have we I;l.ot had the Book?' Miss Whiting 
traced the links in the chain which nad give:Q 
us the Book, and made very impressive our ob
ligation to pass it on to others." 

DR. WAIT, who now has charge of the Shang
hai Holiday Box, reports, on June 27th, that the 
boxes are packed and essentially ready for ship
ment when the time comes next fall. They are 
insured for the summer. The response has been 
very general and generous, and as a rule such 
things as the list in the RECORDER Supplement 
called for. Will those of you who may not have 
fully realized that the box closing was back in 
June,about,the 10th, and who have hitherto 
been sending later, even up to Conference time, 
please" make a note on't," that nothing more 
for this year's work in this line <?an now be re
ceived. Dr. Wait and Mrs. Babcock will both be 
out of town; the time for sending is both up and 
past. ,Will those of you who did notice that this 
year's arra.ngement <?alled for the closing of the 
box by June 10th, but who regretted'that such 
a change of time had been made, both in the 
early call for Christmas gifts and because of 
the early arrival of them" please note the f~ct 
that the giving is reported as generous, and also 
notice that the shipping is not to be done now, 
but later, according to the custom.' 

Having a committee-woman up and dressed 
for her work, the question of meeting her in 
the matter requires simply this" that if June 
must need'll be the time with her for closing the 
box, that the rest of us be likewise up and 
dressed at an earlier hour to send the, pacKaget;l 
for the box. This year's work; though done so 
early, is like those' of 'preceding years, well 
done. Next yea1"s' plans will speak for them~ 

. selves in due season.' ,The one stipUlation which 

"Is the" Hudson not broadly magnificent 
TilE Woman's hotH of the N orth-Western enough, ° recreant American, that you must 

prattle of the Rhine? Is the-' the-the-, ' 
Association, to be held by proyision of the pro- Capitol at Albany or at W ashingtonso insignifi-
gramme on Friday afternoon, was postponed cant that you cannot forget a crumbliIlg Coli
until Sunday at 4P. M. Mrs Harriet Clark, seum or ruined Parthenon? Are not two mil
Secretary,' had charge' of the hour. 'Though lions of dollars for street cleaning in New York 
coming close to the adjournment of the Associ- enough, that the streets of Berlin or Glasgow 
stion when many were weary, the listening was must b~ thrown in our faces? The Campagna, 

the Vale of Enna,Olympus, Hymettus, what 
given with evident pleasure-such is the testi- are they to the prairies of Illinois and the 
mony of one who watched the passage of this farther West, to the Valley of Wyoming, to tbJ~ .. 
hour with a jealous, eye. ,Heavy clouds had ,Rocky Mountains?" So frowns indignant pat
been persistently hanging about during the day, riotism, speaking with firm set lip~., and so the 
but the impress of the spirit of ~he hour was nightingale of the boards reproves us for scorn-

ing our own children whom Europe has not yet 
unlike the tendency of the cloudy, dark day crown~d 'with laurel. 
towards depressiveness. O.ne knew of a surety ,Bu,t may not ,something be said for Europe ~ 
that the people there felt real interest' in the Although it is a country no longer young, is it 
cause common to liS all, and also in the devel- so hopelessly senile that its approval is worth
opmentof its interests through the special less? Because we are the child of the morning, 

with a boundless estate of the future, do we 
channel then particularly presented. The know everything so much more fully and wisely 
music, arranged for by Mrs. Nettie Burdick, that we justly laugh at an older wisdom? Is it 
waf/the .anthem, "The Lord is my Shepherd;" weakness that stirs desire in the heart of the 
a quartette, "I Wonder if there is Room for young painter of the prairie to see the 
Me!" beautiful in itself, and well rendered, miracles of Raphael, of Titian, or Correggio? Is 

it servility that draws the American sculptor to 
and that favorite missiona.ry duet, "Two Cents study marbles of Angelo and Phidias? Is it 
a Week." " The papers presented were written distrust of his own land and its genius that 
by Mrs. J. W. Morton, North Loup, Neb.; 1\Irs. sends the architect to the schools of Paris, the 
D. H. Davis, now at Alfred Centre, N. Y., and physician to Germany, the artificer to the 
Mrs. C. M. Bliss, Milton. Mrs. Dennett read countries that sent wonders of delicate art to 

the PhiladeJphia exhibition? Is it the shallow 
Mrs. Morton's paper. Mrs. Ingham read the love of an echo that will not let the scholar rest 
one sent by Mrs. Davis. Following the read- until he comes face to face with the great mas
ing of these papers Mrs. Clark called upon visi- ters of human lore, and treads the great libraries, 
tors from other Associations to speak of the their workshops? Is it slavishness or loyalty 
condition of the work in their several Associa- of the soul that makes the land of Chaucer and 

Sha.kespeare, of Burns and Scott, enchanted 
tions, either as presented at the recent gather- ground to the native of a continent which only, 
ings of these bodies, or as they might be per-' because it is of recent civilization, is not yet 
sonally posted concerning it. 'rhese all testi- steeped in the soft air of glorious tradition '? 
fied of growth in interest and sympathy, and by Would not our melodious monitor agree that 
such statements as proved that it is not a mere it is because other and smaller countries are so 
say-so that there is such growth. This we sincerely devoted to the maintenance of lyric 

art, so versed, in it, so educated by taste and 
caught in' passing one at the close of the hour, long training and experience, that their opinion 
which testimony we like better to give you than is the opinion of know ledge, and therefore that 
our own: "You had & good hour to-day; it was their praise signifies what the verdict of less 
good." The following, caught for a witness experience and training does not signify? Would 

not and should not the word' of Linn reus COID
from. the Corresponding Letter read at the close mand fora botanist a,oonfidenc~ which tp.e diplo-
of the Woman's session prior to the adjourn- ma of many an excellent American college could 
ment, has its worth and because it comes from a not secure? When the audiences that made the 
source conservative during the years upon the fame of Thalberg, of Chopin, of Liszt, of Rubin
question of Woman's organized work. 'l'he ex- stein, salute Paderewski, may we not listen with 
act wording has slipped us, but its thought is just prepossession? It is a familiar phrase of 

Cicero, laudari a landafo. Approbation from 
found in this-an interest in the Woman's hour Sir Hubert Stanley is praise indeed, says our 
as representing a work amongst our people done later version. • 
by its women which would not be done if they Is the case fully stated when it is said that we 
did not do it. applaud because Europe applauds? Is it not 

AT the annual meeting of the Anglo-Indian 
Temperance Association, held ·in London, on 
April 28th, it appea.red from the report, read 
by Mr. W. S. Caine, Hon. Sec~eta~y, that twenty
nine new temperance organIzatIons had, been 
formed during the year in British India and 
Ceylon, mainly as the result of the efforts o~ 
the Association's representatives, Rev. Thomas 
Evans alld Mahant Kesho Ram Roy. The num
ber of affiliated- Societies is now 106. Details 
were given of Mr. Evans's tour ?f. five months, 
covering 5,000 miles, and comprlslng,addr~sses 
to 200,000 persons at eighty mass meetings. 
The Oouncil of the Associati()n adopted resolu
tions gratefully recog:nizing "the. constant and 
valuable . support gIven t'? then movement 
throughout India ~y the natIve press generally, 
as well as by the Oalcutta Statesman, the Bom
bay Guardian, an~ other Anglo-Indian jo~ll'
nals." The OounCII also acknowledged WIth 
thankfulness "the ,stimulus which has been 
gi ven to the agitation at home and in lndia by 
the visit to this country of Mr. Alfred S. Dyer 
'and Miss Soonderbai Powar."-, Banner of Asia . 

rather because we find that Europe justly 
applauded? Its applause properly bespeaks 
our attention; but, in fact, our applause does 
not follow ex officio, like Diggory's laugh the 
Squire's familiar jest;, it follo~s our own per
ception of desert-a perception undoubtedly, 
and properly quickened and guided by larger 
experience. 

CHRIST lays hold of the very foundations of 
society, and works his upward way to the very 
topmost stratum, taking with him all meD, 
women, and children-poor, feeble, homeless, 
lost; and never resting until he has brought 
within the circle of };tis sovereignty and the 
_ hopefulness of> his benediction men of every 
grade and quality. 

THE beatitudes in the Apocalypse are for all 
overcomers. Heaven's rewards and crowns lie 
beyond battle-plains. Spiritual life always needs 
opposition. It flourishes most luxuria.altly in ad
verse <>ircumstances~ We, grow best' under 
weights. We find' our richest blessings in the 
burdens we dread to take up. 
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,UOBllESPONl>lNG EDITORS. 

_,}~,1!:V' A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, H.I., Missions. 

most 'successful A.mericans Mr. Oarnegie hss 
worked his way up from a boy hood of poverty 
to his prese~t enviable pos~tion, and has, when 
but little past the meridian of life, not only 
shown himself worthy to "stand before kings,'" 
but, what is more. to the purpose, has munifi
cently endow;,ed institutions for the benefit o~ 
the people, audhas, in the leisure '"moments of 

MARY 'F. BAILEY,Milton, Wis •• Woman's Work. 
J' . 

personal contact with others in their surround
ings. Second, the times are big with issues 
which affect, for weal or woe, the 'kingdom of 
Christ in the world. As a people we are made 
to feel these influences in a peculiar manner, 
and we need to sit in counsel over them until 
we see eye to eye, and join hand to hand and 
heart to heart in the' defense and propagation 
of the truth, so precious to us all and so vital 
to our cause. It is easy'to think that the time' 
in which~ we are living is the m~st important 

'an overcrowded life, written ~that which has 
given him foremost rank among the "literary 
fellows." He has also publicly announced hje 
inte,ntion, of .givinga~al his large .accumulat~o~s 
durIng hIS hfe, holdIng" substantIally; that It 18· 

a disgrac~ to any man to' die worth 8. million. 
Mr. Frick is not what is commonly known as a 
"popular" man, although one of our popular 
novelists has seen fit to rep~esent him very fav
orably in one of 'his books-under 8 fictitious 

W. C. WHl'rFoBll. D.D .• Milton. Wis., History and Biography. 

nEVe W. C. DALAND, Westerly, U. I., Young People's Wurk. 

HEV. H. D. ULARKE, Independence, N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, AlfredOentre, N. Y. 

Is THE heart a weH left empty? None but God its void 
can fill; " '" ' ' 

Nothing but a ceaseless fountain can its ceaseless long
ing still. 

Is the heart a living power? Self-entwined, its strength 
sinks low; , 

It can only live in loving, and by serving love will grow. 

Fon the past two or three weeks the newspa
pers of the country havebeen filled 'with "ac
counts" of the Homestead labor riot, and com
ments upon the same.': These accounts and 
comments have varied almost indefinitely ac
cording to the sympathies or prejudices of the 
reporters and writers. In this confusion and 
contradiction we have deemed it best to with
hold our own opinions until official investiga
tion gives us the facts, and the cooling off of 
partizan passion in the matter enables us to 
look at them as such. In another column of 
this issue we publish an article from the I nde
pendent, by, the Rev. Mr. Strayer, which sets 
forth the facts in a clear and concise way, and 
the lessons are well drawn. We commend it to 
all who are interested in the subject. 

'VE again call attention to the excellent pro
vision made by our committee for reduced fare 
to, Conference. We

o 
do this for the sake of em

p hasizing a few points. First, there is no cer
tificate to vex passengers, ticket agents, and 
Conferenct} clerks, but simply a round trip 
ticket, for one fare, good from August 20th to 
September 15th. Second, be sure that, when
ever possible, your ticket is by the New York, 
Lake Erie and Western Rail way to Chicago, 
and by the Atchison, Topeka and Sa.nte Fe be
yond Chicago. Tpi.~", b~s~des ,giving passage 
over two of the best lines in the country, saves 
all transfer of passengers and 'luggage in Chi
cago, as these two lines have aJ1nion depot. 
Third, be sure to ask for ticket to K.ansas City 
and return, and then remember that you go to 
St. Joseph instead of to Ka.nsas City. Fourth, 
arrange for' your ticket from St. Joseph to 
N ortonville and return, before leaving Chicago, 
and save yourself further trouble. Fifth, 
notice the committee's plan to have our party 
leave Chicago on the evening,train of Tuesday, 
the 23d, arid, i(possible, let Bro. Ordway, 205 
West Madison St., know a. little before hand 
that you will be one of that party, so that am
ple provision may be ~ade for your a.ccommo
dation.Sixth, read carefully the committee's 
announcement and these suggestions and then 
if you don't understand the matter write either to 
the committee or to the editor of the SABBATH 

ItEcoHDER. 

WHILE we are -talking about going to Oon
ference, how to get there, etc., it may be wen to 
ask and answer some questioilsabout why we 
should go. First, we should go to Oonference for 
the unifying effects of it. Weare a small people 
scattered over a big country, and if we always 
stay in our own little corner we are in- danger 
of becoming estranged from all the r~st through 
ignora:Q.ce and lack of sympathy ,that comes by 

'of all, and we have talked about the great 
issues before us from year, to ye~r until the 
phrases we use seem commonplace and meaning
les8; but las a people, we are certa.inly ina 
crISIS. At this approaching Oonference, it 
seems to some of us, we must arrange for some 
important advance' steps, or we shall, by f~il
ure to do so, make a backward movement. Let 
us go to the Conference, and go thoughtfully, 
prayerfully, seeking the path of 'wisdom, and 
the spirit of unqua.lified consecration. 

RELIGION is, primarily, a. state of heart. But 
this state of heart finds exp.ression in some S\lit
able forms. God loved the world from all eter
nity with all the intensity of his great Father 
heart; but the world knew little of that love un-· 
til God revealed it in hiB wondrous plan of sal
vation. He" so lov~d the world that he gave 
his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth 
on him should not perish but have everlasting 
life." The, apostle John directs attention to the 
display of that love when he says ~ "Behold, 
what manner of love," etc. The substance of 
the divine love is thus hidden in the bosom of 
God, and its fit expression is what he does for 
those who are the objects of his love. In like 
manner man's religious life is) primarily, sub-

, , 
jective; it is a temper of soul, a state of heart. 
But what a man is finds expression in what be 
doee, for "out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh." "As a man thinketh in his 
heart so is he." While, therefore, it is of great 
importance that men live right, that they keep 
God's commandments in outward form, that 
they "deal justly, love mercy, and walk hum
bly," the place to find all these true manifesta
tations of the perfected life is in a pure heart. 
This is the well-sprinL whence do flow all stream's 
of right living toward God and toward men. 
Until we reach absolute perfection the prayer 
of David will suit us all: "Oreate in me a clean 
heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within 
men." This prayer covers all our needs as to 
the, religious life. 

THE HOMESTEAD AFFAIR, 

name, of course. i 

Some'three years ago Mr. Carnegie, who Jis 
nothing if not a political economist, who never 
forgets that he was once a poor boy himself, and 
whose constant aim has been to bring about a 
co-operative relation between employer and em
ploye, proposed ,to his army of employes' a: 
"sliding scale" of wages by meanS"of which the 
employes could participate in the fortunes of the 
firm. The" sliding scale" worked after this 
manner-as the price of steel advanced the 
wages of the men .. advanced, and as the price 
declined their earnings declined in proportion. 
But whHe there was no limit to an advance of 
earnings on the Bcale, there was a point at which 
the decline stopped. This was known as the 
minimum, and the figure on which it was based 
was $25 per ton for 4x4 Besseme'r billets. This 
was manifestly to the advantage of the employes. 
At this rate the skilled workman could earn 
wages compared with which the salary of coun
try lawyer, doctor or clergyman was beggerly in 
the extreme. Sixty to ninety dolla.rs a week 
were not an uncommon wage, and even one 
h";1ndred and", fifty were possible. Compared 
WIth the three dollars a week earned by the 
Southern cotton picker, this did reasonably 
well. 

Subsequently, the company put in cost
ly machInery which enabled the workmen 
to increase largely their earnings, and at the 
expiration of three years (June, 1892), for which 
the scale, was adopted, asked the workmen to 
consent to a reduction of the" minimum" to 
$22 per ton, claiming that under the improved 
conditions, better wages could be earned at $22 
than formerly at $25. When the workmen re
fused this, the Company offered to compromise 
at $23. This being likewise refused, the Oom
pany "shut down" the works. 

Immediately the works were taken possession 
of by the men 'with the avowed purpose of not 
allowing anyone else to labor in them. Not 
satisfied with this, they took possession of the 
town. An" Advisory Committee" of fifty mem
bers of the "Amalgamated Association of Iron 
Workers "assumed the right of municipal gov
ernment. They planted the iron heel of An
archy upon the neck of constituted authority, 
and proceded to occupy tbe town in the fullest 
sense of military occupancy. The post office, 
the railroad,the electric light plant; the river, 
the burgess's office, the streets, were all placed 

BY o. o'ti STRAYER. under the strictest surveillance. Guards were 
The" Carnegie Works," as they are COIDlnon- stationed at every approach, and no one was a.l

ly caned-although the legal title is "The Car- lowed to enter the place who could not give an 
negie Steel Company, Limited "-are situated account of himself satisfactory to the mob. Mr. 
at Homestead, Allegheny county, Penn., and Oarnegie could not have approached his own 
are the leading "works" of the kind in· the inill had he desired to do so. I question whether 
United States. Indeed, there are but two simi- Governor Pattison, General Howard or, Presi
la~ plants in the whole country, one at Bethle- dent Harrison could have done so. South Car
hem, Penn., and the other at Joliet, Ill. They olina was never in a clearer state of rebellion 
represent a capital of $25,000,000, and give em- than were ~ese people. The town.o! Home
ployment in round numbers to some 4,000 men. stea.d presented the anomalous conditIon of an 
They are ~t present chi~fly engaged \ in the American town in the hands of an anarchistic 
manufacture of "structural" steel and armor mob. It was Oharleston without the poor apol
plate, having 'large orders from the Columbian ogy of States Sovereignty; it was Harper's Fer
Expositiol;l and the United States Government. ry with John Brown left out. 
, The creator and ruling spirit of them; as well After enduring this state of 'things all too 
as the controlling 'stockholder in them, is An- long-au hour would bavebeen too long-Mr. 
drew Carnegie, the well-known millionaire, phil-' Frick appealed to the Sheriff of Allegheny 
anthropist, and, last but notleast, author of the county for protection. Sheriff McOleary-' who 
somewhat noteworthy book, "Triumphant Dem- is in no" degree 8 small, timid, or vacillating 
ocracy." The local man pf affairs is H. O. man, but a goOd, fair executive officer, in every 
Frick, formerly an 'independent" operator of 'way worthy of his position 8S chief executive ~f 
note, and largely the creatol' and conserver of the fifth county in point of wealth and poplila
the great Oonnellsville coke industry. Like tion in the United States-visited Homestead 
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and ha(1 a conference with'the " Advisory Com
mittee." The committee suggested that they 
be allowed to appoint deputies from their own 
number to prote·c,t~ ... the·town and works. This 
proposition being very properly declined, t.~e 
sheriff sent -up a detachment of such deputIes. 
as were at his command-some.twelve,I believe 
-with. the result of having them summ'arily 
dismissed from the town under penalty of 
bodily hurt. They should have stayed, even 
though it were to be torn to pieces-·but what 
are twelve men against 5,OOO?-

Hav'ing twice_ appealed in vain to the county 
authorities-no blame to the authorities so far 
as I callsee-_ the Carnegie Company wired to 
Pinkerton for a force of detectives to guard. the 
works. When these men came they were set 
up-on by the mob with revolvers, rifles, and can
non, and compelled to surrender. After sur
rendering-and they raised the white fla.g four 
times before it was regarded at all-they were' 
treated with a degree of contumely and violencE:} 
never paralelled in American history. A Il10b 
of 'men, women, and hoodlums, set upon them 
and abused them in a manner which ;calls to 
mind the worst scenes of the French Revolu,tion . 
ffhey were beaten with clubs, brooms, and fists; 
they were spit upon; ha.ndfuls of dust and sand 
were thrown with blinding effect in their eyes; 
their personal effects were torn from them and 
appropriated by the mob; their eyes, at least in 
two cases, were knocked out; one man who 
wore a "G. A. R." badge was the object of spe
cial animosity. 

All this time the Sheriff of Allegheny county 
was telegraphing to the Governor at Harrisburg 
for help, with no better result_ than that of the 
poor fellow who appealed to Hercules. " You 
have not exhausted your own resources," was 
8ubstantilllly the repeated answer of the Gover
nor; "until then it is not my business to inter
fere." 

N ow it seems to me that we have several les
sons to learn from this Homestead affair, and 
we had better stop right here and learn them. 
Lesson first is that we have in this country a 
grQwing class 9f people who care no more for 
law than they do for the 'dirt under their feet. 
These Homestead people had no ground of 
complaint worth mentioning. Their only griev
ance was a proposition on the part of their em
ployers to readjust the" sliding scale" so that 
it would" slidA" down a couple of notches, if 
lleed be,as well 6S up, ad libitum. This will be 
seen to be entirely reasonable and right when 
we remember that the employers had, at great 
cost, so facilitated production as to enable them 
to earn more at the reduced minimum than they 
did before. But instead of yielding, or at most 
walking quietly out,they arrogated to themselves 
supremacy to the. law, and occasioned the cruel 
death of more men than the r Chicago Anarch
ists, who forfeited their lives for their· crime. 

Lesson number two is that new issues must 
be met with' new methods. The Homestead riot 
has at least demonstrated one thing to the sat
isfaction of every citizen in the Commonwealth, 
unless it be Governor Pattison, and that is, the 
utter inadequacy of the posse comitatus to cope 
with such outbreaks. In the expressive slang 
of the day, it is a "back number." It is not 
current; it will not go. Men will not have it. 
It is doomed to "innocuous disuetude." It orig
inated under entirely dissimilar conditions. It 
had its origin in the days when there were next 
to no national troops, no national guards, and 
when, by reason of its isolation, each county 
was compelled to manage its own affairs with
out hope from outside. Since then we have in..:· 
vented and applied the railroad,· the telegraph, 
the telephone. States are nearer each other to
day th~n neigbbors used to be. The National 
Guard has succeeded to the posse comitatus. 

The idea of calling out a local force of civil
ians to quell a disturbance of the magnitUde of 
that at Homestead is absurd on the face of it. 
Napoleon might have taken twelve men and 
conquered a peace under similar circumstances; 
but I doubt it. - Even the. sheriff of a great 
county. like Allegheny cannot make "bricks 
without straw;" and it is certainly asking him 
to do that and more when he is expected to nip 
an incipient rebellion in the bud without . nip
pers, to put down· an-army without soldiers. 

Who are to constitute this sheriff's posse? . 

. .., 

The men who are willing to go are not worth 
calling out., and those who are worth calling 
out are not willing to go. They very naturally 
say: "We have city police, we have State 
militia, we have national troops; we are· taxed 
to support all these. Why, then, should we 
leave our familiesaudour business to risk- our 
lives in perilous duty, for which we have al
re~dy made ample provision in' the sha.pe of 
constabulary and military organizations? " 
Why, indeed? 

When we consider the -risk of life involved, 
the odium attaching to such service, and the al
most certain financial loss incurr.ed by those 
whose business relations make them in any way 
dependent upo~ the patronage of the general 
public, it is too much to expect a prompt and 
adequate response to the appeal of Allegheny 
or any other county. One gentleman who did 
so respo;nd during the memorable troubles of 
1877, says that carrying a ri:f:l.e for_ twelve hours 
cost him many· thousands of dollars, to say 
nothing of that which money could not meaS"7 
ure, the precious health of his' wife-a hign
price for an Am~r~can citizen to pay in time· of 

. peace. ,- I 

Lesson number three is an old one, and we 
can find a text for it in the proverb: "It makes 
all the difference whose ox is gored." Certaiu 
gentlemen are disposed to make partisan capi
tal out of this affair at Homestead. They say 
somewhat hysterically: "See! See! See! J-i-s-t 
see what they are doin' of out there at Home
stead!" The answer is at hand. It is this: 
"Gentlemen, even on the reduced scale the low
est skilled workman in Homestead is maldng 
about six times as much pm' day as your hig h
est skilled colored workmen in the South. If 
you are suffering to turn- on the light, better 
reverse it and ·turn it on where it will do the 
most good." 

Lesson number four is this: Are not we 
Americans old enough and wise enough to ha.ve 
learned by this time that mob law or lynch law, 
whether North or South, will not answer? 
Private property must be respected. The 
rights of the individual must be respected. 
Mob law and lynch . law must be deprecated by 
every good citizen. We have laws, and gOQ(~ 
ones at that, and to law our final appeal must 
be made. 

BROWNSVILLE, Penn. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The Board of Ma.nagers of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary Society met in the Pawca
tuck church, at Westerly, R. I., Wednesday 
morning, July 20th. 

. Wm. L. Cla.rke in the chair. Prayer by O. 
D. Sherman. The Recording Secretary being 
absent A. S. Babcock was appointed Secretary 
pro:tem. 

Present, 15 members and 1 visitor. The Treas
ur~r presented his report which was approved 
aud ordered recorded. 

After reading the. correspondence the follow
ing business was transacted: . 

Voted that we appropriate at the rate of $75 
per year each to the Linklaen· and Otselic 
churches for 1892, for such time as they shall 
have a pastor. 

Voted that we request. the General Confer
ence to appoint a Committee to look after the 
matter of our representation as a denomination 
in the National Religious Exhibit -at the Col~ 
umbian Exposition. 

The following resolutions were unanimously 
passed:' , 

WHEREAS, G. H. li' .. Randolph, our missionary in Chins, 
has at different times during the past year, written to 
the Board, expressing his conviction that it would be 
best for himself and family to return to America, and 
a1801n u. letter of June 1st replying to the action of the 
Board of April 20, 1892, reiterates his convictions on 
the subject by saying: "Perhaps you will yet see the 
matter in the light we have presented it and feel inclined 
to grant our request." '.rherefore, 

Resolved, That the request of BrQ.,Q. H. ~'. Randolph 
to return to America be granted, the same to take ef-

feet· as soon after the arrival of Bro D. II. Davis on the 
field as practicable. 

Resolved, That in this action of the Bonrd we ex
press feelings of the utmost kindness and appreciation' 
for the work Bro. and Sister Handolph have done in 
China, and .earnestly desire their continued interest in 
all our efforts to build up the <.muse of. Christiau mis
sions, even as we shall pray for thmr usefulness wherev-
er the Lord shall call them to labor. 

Voted that we approve' of· the plan suggested 
by Bro. D. H. Davis, that hH· should return to 
China this fall, and that his wife remain in 
America another year.· - _-

. Voted that Dr.J ohn G. Swinney beauthorhed 
to procure medicines needed at the medical 
mission in China. 

ORDl<::RS GRANTFlD. 

A. E. Main .....•............................ $:300 00 
D. H. Davis ................... , ........ '. . . . . . .. 137 ~)G 
O. U. Whitford............................ '" 210 70 
Madison Harry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 152 81 
J. L. Huffman ............................... 172 11 
L. F. Skaggs ... " ....... : . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 103 60 
J. S. Powers ..................... , ..... · ..... , .. 150 00 
S. I. Lee ......................... _ . . . . . . . . ... . . .. ] 57 48 
E. H. Socwe!l... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. 51 61 
J. M. '.rodd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31 55 
Pleasant Grove Church. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 25 ()() 
Hornellsville ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 75 
W-es't Unl'on " 10 CO ................................. 
Greenbriar ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .... 1 C 00 
lilirst Westerly " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 75 
Second ". " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 00 

Adjourne<l. 
. W m. L. Clarke, Chairman, 

A. S. Babcock, Bee. Sec. pro tem . 

ORDINATION. 

A council called by the }-'rielldship Sevellth
day Baptist Church, at Nile, N. Y., met July 20, 
1892, for the ordinatioll of M. n .. Kelly to. the 
ministry. M~eting called to order by the 
church clerk, L H. Kenyon. Opening prayer 
by J. K~nyon. G. W. Burdick was elected 
chairman and T. R. Williams conductor of the 
examination. After about two hours of· exami
nation the council expre8s~d its satisfaction by 
vote and proceeded without the usua.l ordination 
sermon. Charge to the candidate was given by 
T. R. Williams, followed by the laying on of 
hands and consecration prayer l:>y J. Kenyon. 
A charge to the church wa.s given by G. W. 
Burdick. The right hand of fellowship was 
given by A. A. Place, then followed a general 
hand-shaking by the audience with the candi
date. Benediction was pronounced by the can
didate. 

All passed off very pleasently, and it was re
marked by many that Bro. Kelly stood the 
questioning well. After his giving some relig
ious' experience and feeling in respect to the 
call to the ministry, the questions were confined 
quite closely to the fundamental doctrines of 
our faith, but came short of getting through 
all that are held as fundamental and essential; 
and so far as we know, all agreed that the ex
amination was sufficiently thorough and that 
the candidate could tell a number of things that 
were not asked for in the council. Thus has 
the church formally seconded what is believed 
by all to be a divine call to go forth and preach 
salvation to lost men .. But there is something 
in the devotion of a consecrated pastor and peo-

. pIe tha.t goes far deeper than form, and means . 
perfect peace with. God, and practical piety 
among men. M. G. STiLLMAN, Sec. 

-MANY a successfnl business man owes his suc
cess to the keenness of judgment of a partner 
whose name does not appear in t.hefirm name 
or· shop windows, and who is not supposed to 
have any connection with the business, and that 
partner is his wife, in whom_ he is wise 'enough 
to confide, and whose superior judgment, it is to 
be hoped, he properly appreciates. . 
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'PEOPLE';:; WORK. 

ARE you going to attend; ,the Conference? 
If so, why? If not, why not? 

" For as ·many as are led by the spirit of God (no once why I had no desire to refuse it, and you 
man-made promises ) they are the ,sons of God." will understand, also, something of the' beauty, 
"For we have not received the spirit of bond- the sweetness, the strength of the motto that 
age again to fear, but we have received the binds the hearts of one hundred and fifty thou
spirit of adoption whereby we cry Abba,Father." sand women in loving sy~p8.thy. 

LET us all go who can, but let us take heed 
, how we go and why. We ought to have a defi-, 
nite purpose. 

We are free men and women, boys and. girls in I. H. N.-" In His Name." That is the motto 
Christ eTesus, with no man-made chains to bind of the Society of the" King's Daughters." Their 
that freedom. The more promises we uail: in- badge is the little". cross, or a.knot of purple 
to God's plan of salvation and holy living the ribbon. They have no so.called pledge, but, 
less we depend upon the only true source for this is their consecration card: 

WE ought to b~ first Christians, and then 
loyal Seventh-day Baptists. The Conference 
will, not be so wonderful a g~thering as the 
great Y. P. s. C. E. Conve~tion in New York, 
but it ought to be' dear to' us as ,the highest 
council of our beloved denomination. Let us 
therefore study what it means for. us that we 
are Seventh-day Ba.ptists, and in the spirit of 
that study let us attend the lneetings, that we 
may learD!"if we are not satisfied with our study, 
that we may catch the inspiration of others, 
and that we may communicate what we have to 
others. 

THE PLEDGE.* 

Before studying what I believe to be the 
Scriptural teaching in regard to vows and 
promises, I thought with the most of our mem
bers that the iron-clad Christian Endeavor 
pledge was a good, tliing, but since what 
thought and resear~h t have been able to give 
the subject, I am almost sorry to say I could 
not sign it with you. 

While I cannot hope to convince you con
trary to your present belief, to be honest with 
you and ti'ue to my own convictions of right I 
must, as best I can, write what I believe to be 
my duty. 

In Rec. 5·: 5 God says, "Better is it that 
'thou shouldest not vow, than that thou shouldest 
vow and not pny." In signing this pledge you 
make eight solemn promises which it seems to 
me no one but a Christian ripe in experienoes 
of self training can keep and never fail. 

If through carelessness, thoughtlessness, or 
ennui you fail to perform one of these require
ments you are before God guilty of breaking a 
solemn promise. A great share of those who 
take this pledge are quite' young, light hearted, 
and to a great degree thoughtless Christians. 
I fear you and I too nearly forget our word is 
as sEi:cred as our honor or good character. It 
is so easy to say, ".1 pledge you my word." Such 
an easy thing to promise to do this or that and 
in a few days, or at most months, nearly or 
quite forget we had pledged our sacred word. 

If you and I do not lead the life of a devoted 
Christian we need more of the grace of God in· 
the heart, more lov~ for him which will give 
the spirit of self-sacrifice rather than' any prom
ise to be good or do good. Mr. Moody says, 
" Good resolutions without the grace of God in 
the heart are worse than useless." I have 

" known people to make good resolves and sol
emn promises to lead a Christian life (and I 
believe at the time they intended to keep 
them), but their goo~ resolutions were "worse 
than useless," because Almighty God was not 
their entire dependence. I fear the pledge 
would bring the thought, '~I must do this be
cause I promised to," and not because Jesus 
left his throne in the glory and came into, this 
world to suffer and die for m,e, and now blessed 
Jesus all lam and hav~ is thine, and it is my 
delight to serve thee whenever opportunity offers. 

them. If we do not love the L )rd J eaus Christ Each morning I seek to give myself to my heavenly 
enough to serve' him faithfully, no' pledges will Father for the day; praying, Take me, Lord, and UBe me 
make us render an acceptable, servic, e.' Forced to-day aB thou wilt. I. 

Whatever work thou hast for me to do, give it into Christianity is not what God requires of us, my hands. 

neither is it pleasing to him. " And thou shalt If there are those thou would'st have me to help in -
love the Lord thy Gdd with all thine heart, and any way, send them to me. 
with all thy soul, and with all thy, might." Take my time and use it as thou wilt. 
God's Word tells us, "The Lord willg-ive L~tme be a vessel close to thy hand and meet for 

thy service, to be employed only for thee and forininiB
strength unto his people," and, "Trust ye in' try to others" In His Name." 

the Lord forever (no man,-madepledges rp,ind Ten noble women, who are still the leaders of 
you), for in theLCJrd Jehovah is everlasting the Order, organized the first Circle, Jan. 13, 
strength." 1886. They took the number" ten" IL'om the 

When Paul thrice asked him to take away "ten times one is ten" idea of the Wadsworth 
his physical infirmity the answer came, "My Clubs; as also their general motto: "Look up 
grace is sufficient for thee, for my strength is and not down; look out and not in; look for
made perfect in weakness." When Paul con-, ward and not backward· lend a hand." That 
stantly ~ea~ized his weakness, ~od coul~ i~- ~6rigi~al Circle is now o;ganized as the Central 
part to hIm In a gr~at measure hIS own un~ImIt- Council of the Order,and has its head-quarters 
ed po~er. So we, In order to honor ChrIst by in New York City> The pre'sident of the Order 
our lives, must depend entirely and alone upon is Mrs. Margeret Bottome,whose name is famil
the£o-qntain head for strength. iar to the readers of the Ladies Home Journal, 

You may say, "If you can talre the church one whole page of which iscfilled with her loving 
covenant why not this?" Aside from being helpful letters to young women. The organ of 
almost entirely different in nature, the church the Society is a monthly magazine called The 
is an institution ordained by God, this man Silver Cross, and is issued from the Central 
originated. Council. Any club of ten or more constitut~ a 

If we as Christian Endeavorers do not put the Circle. This Circle chooses its own name, its' 
organization ahead of the church, the latter motto and its work. Herein lies one secret of 
must come first in its appointments and in our the v~st amount of good which has been and is 
hearts. It is. ne?essary if we sustain the being done daily and hourly by the King's 
church organIzatIon for us to take the Daughters. Whatever wcrk right around and 
church covenant, not for ourselves. alone, but about them seems most in need of being done, 
for the good of the.church at large1 In order to they choose as their particular mission. Thus 
insure its purity and maintenance. The each individual is brought to see that" the duty 
pledge is largely for our own spiritual growth which lies nearest" is the duty which should 
which can come from no human source-at demand her attention .at once. Each member 
least from no pledges to live as a Christian of the Circle thus becomes a missionary in the 
should. "Whatsoever ye shall ask in 'prayer, truest sense of the word; and she must so con
believing ye shall receive." If we ask for sider herself if she be a true daughter of the 
s~rength or wisdom, .:' God giv~~h to a~l meD: Ki~g. Her m~ssion is to minister to the needs 
hberally, and. upbraIdeth not: Is It not of others in any and every way possible; to 
enough? Why need we go outSIde God's prom- lift the weight from heavy hearts; to relieve the 
ises for anything? Hi~ holy spiri~ in our tired hands; to smooth the pillows for the 
heart, and revealed.word I~ our hand, IS all we poor throbbing hea.d; to while away the dreary 
need. " My grace IS suffiCIent for thee!" "The hours of the invalid with reading or music· .and 
Lord shall guide thee con~inually" is his prom- hundreds of other little things which the l~ving 
ise. He, and he alone our ever present help, heart and the willing hand ever finds to do. 
and now my brothers and sisters, "Prove, all Little things, did I say? Yes, for so they 
things, hold fast that which is good. Abstain seem often.times to the doer. But olight we 
from every appearance of eviL" to call that word or deed which brings some of 

the sunlight of heaven down into a sad human 
THE WORK OF. THE SOCIETY OF "THE KING'S 

DAUGHTERS."* heart, a little thing? We make sad mistakes 

BY MISS JEAN DUNN. 

Only a tiny silver cross with three little let
ters thereon; but already I hear you saying, 
"What! another pledge! Why, we have so 
many organizations now that we are over-worked 
half the ti~e, and then do not acco'mplish what 
the various pledges 1,'equire~" I admit that 
there fs such tI), thing as car~ying even 80 good a 
thing as organized effort to an extreme, and if 
any other than the little Maltese cross, with the 
magical little letters, I. H. N., enscribed thereon 
had been held out to me, I doubt very much if 
I could have taken it. But when you know the 
meaning, o'f. these letters you will understand at 

* Read 'before the North-Western Association, in the --

ofttimes by forgetting those words of Christ: 
" He that is faithful in that which, is least, is 
faithful also in much." 'The daughter of the 
I,{ing is never at a loss to find this sort of per
sonal work. Besides this, the members of her 
Circle usually choose some work in which,they 
may unite. The choice of work is unlimited; 
indeed, limited only by the needs of humanity. 
The following are some of the lines of work: 
the establishment of kinder-gartens, kitchen
gardens, dispensaries~ etc.; 'the . support of 
homes for the poor, the aged, and the orphans; 
all sorts of work for hospitals; such as furnish
ing of rooms, raising funds for training of 
nurses, keeping the wards supplied with flowers, 
giving of 'reading matter, etc~; in the cities,. 
mission work of various kinds;" tenement-house 

Youn~ Pew~e's hou, r, by Mrs',Alice M. Jewett, Milton Read at the Young People's hour of the North-West-
J t ern Association. ' unc lon, lB.' , 
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wor.k, furnishing of warm lunches in pleasant the members should be to become" as a daugh-
. rooms to the tired shop-girl and cash-girl for a tel' of the King,all beautiful within," and to so 
trifling sum; maintenance of reading-rooms ,oopen our hearts to Christ's love that the depth, 
for the poorer 'classes; and many, many other the beauty, the nobility of that love may reach 
things which I cannot take time to mention out, through us, to the heart of every human 
here. . creature whose. life may, in any way, touch ours. 
T~e educational plan carried out in the Every soul has its own crOBS to\bsar, and thou-

·,·.r: "School and College. Extension" movementl is sands are.B.inkingbeneath·the-heavy weight. . 
just now receiving considerable attention. Many What can 'w~do? We cannot ofteit'take their 
amongthebighly educated of the" Daughters," cross from them; but can we not do what is far 
have offered their' services as teachers, to any better, point them! to the Bearer or' the great 
other member of the Order; the lessons to be cross, that he may either take it from them, or 
carried on personally or by correspondence. As teach them so to carry it that it shall becomes 
this is strictly a private, personal work, many rich blessing, instead of a heavy burden .. This 
sensitive ones who have longeu for an education. is our work. And ought we not beat our own 
they had never hoped to gain, have gladly taken cross mol'(~ willingly when we know that because 
advantage of these generous offers and already of it we are better enabled to reach other 
begun their work. burdened hearts? Human hearts sometimes 

I have already spoken of the maintenance of seem very hard 'to reach. But a lOV1:ng sympathy 
homes for orphans. ' Some Circles take Qne of is the golden key which unlocks all, sooner or 
these little ones to care for at their own homes. later. 'The sympathy whIch the 'tender' Christ 
One Circle sent for" a dear little thing with. had is the sympathy we must have if we are to 
black curly hair, and black eyes." They were' do his work in his name. Oh, how the hard 
somewhat surprised when it came to them to find things grow easy, the disagreeable things 
that, in addition to the black hair and eyes, it pl~asant, when our fingers lovingly clasp the 
possessed a black skin also. But they kept it little cross, and we whisper the words," In his 

name." and cared for it till it passed on to the land 
"where all souls are white." The work is not 
confined to young women. There are circles of 
aged women and middle aged. One old lady of 
eighty years made, with her own hands, quilts 
for sixty of these little beds in an orphan asy
lum. There is now a department of "King's 
Sons," whose members are doing grand work 
for Christ. There are also a great many circles 
of little daughters and sons, and many stodes 
of the self-sacrifice anq. bravery of these little 
ones come to our notice. '" There was one little 
lad of t(welve. ye~rs, wh,ose fat~er, in passing 
through a strange city, was invited to attend a 
banquet of business men.' Not liking to leave 
his son alone at the hotel, he took him to the 
banquet, and at the table when the wine was 
poured, the child touched the little silver cross 
~astened to his watch-chain, and said gently to 
the waiter, 'I don't take any wine, neither does 
papa. I wear this little silver cross.' That 
little cross his mother showed, saying, In a voice 
choaked with tears, 'I took it from his breast 
when he lay in his coffin, and put another in its 
place. He could-not do great things, but he did 
many lovely little things, and I know that in 
this instance his loyalty to his little cross caused 
lnany a well-filled glass to be pushed aside un
touched.' " 

We heard lately of one little girl who had a. 
good idea of what a King's Daughter ought to 
be. Some one liad given her ~ hen and several 
chickens. She was greatly attacIfeci ~o them, and 
was terribly grieved one day to find the old hen 

. missing. . She was greatly puzzled as to how 
sho should care for them now. She did the 
best she could that night, . and the next day, 
after going out to look after them, she came 
running in crying, "Oh, mamma, mamma! .1 
have a King's Daughter out here; do come and 
see her! One of the neighbor'S hens has come 
to take care of my little -chicks." .A day.or so 
after, the mother, going out to see them again, 
discovered a pie.ce of purple ribbon tied around 
the old hen's neck. The little girl, unbeknown 
to anyone, had p]aced it there, deeming her well
worthy the royal badge. 

. While the members of the Order are doing 
noble deeds, are strjving'hard to lessen the evils 

. in the world, and to relieve the sufferings of the 
heart-sick and down-trodden, after all we must 
~o~ place' too much .emphasis on the deed done, 
for ~t is intended that the great, grand. aim of 

. " 

Duty then becomes a beautiful thing. The 
mountains before us melt suddenly away; for, 
oh, what is there that we cannot do, in His dear 
name! Life becomes worth the living, if for 
nothing· more than to give the" cup of cold 
water," to th~ parched tongue. 

"True worth is in being, not seeming, 
In doing each day that goes by 

Some little good-not in dreaming 
Of great things to do by and by. 

li'or whatever men say in their blmdness, 
And spite of the fancies of youth, 

There IS nothing so kingly as kindness, . 
And nothing so royal as truth." 

As daughters of the King of kings, there 
ought never to be a 'time when, . we forget for 
one moment our royal lineage, and the grand 
responsibility which it places upon us. 

u Jesus, in Thy name we glory! 
. Name of every name the best! 
'·.rill all lands shall hear the story 

Of Thy love, how can we rest Y 
In thy name, and at thy word, 
We would labor for thee, Lord. 

, In his name' sad homes shall brighten, 
Eyes forget they used to weep, 

As we bring His lamp to lighten 
Those who lie in darkness deep! 

Souls shall wake from sin and shame, 
At the sound of His dear name. 

'In His name,' 0 sons anq daughters 
Of the loving, gracious King, 

We will sow beside all waters; 
r.ro his feet fresh trophies bring; 

Grace and strength are ours to claim, 
While we labor' In His name.'" 

OUR MIRROR. 

OUR missionary, Mr. Huffman, writes as fol
lows, under date of July 4th: "At the time of 
my last writing I was at Jackson Centre, Ohio, 
where I remained ten days, holding meetings. 
As a result twelve were .added to the church, ten 
by baptism. ~"roln there I went to Portville, 
N. Y., where thirty-nine were added to the 
church. The Y. P. S. C. E. now numbers about 
fifty active members, and is doing a good work. 
1also. held meetings at West Genesee tl~ree 
weeks, where there were a number. of conver
sions. The next meeting was held at Richburg, 
N. Y., where we have quite a large church. 
Difficulties were settled, backsliders reclaimed, 
and five were added to the church by baptism. 
Following the' Western Association, at Little 
Genesee,' N. Y., was a revival 'interest, so that I 
remained there a few days; of the final result I 
have not yet heard. During the Conference year 
I have preached four hundred. and thirteen ser-

·1 

mons, having held meetin'gs with thirteen 
churches. There have been added to the mem
bership of these churches one; hundred and for
ty-six, one hundred and twenty-three by bap
tism, and twenty:-three by letter or experience." 

Mr. Huffman is now in West "Virginia, and 
plans to remain in the South-Eastern A~socia
tion until Conference, spendIng his time visit
ing the small churches and holding meetings. 

A. B. 
LEONAlmsvILr~E, N. Y., July 2l,.1892. 

NOTICE TO LOCAL SOCIETItS .. 

Please take notice that all pledges made to 
the Young People's Committee, either foJ' the 
salary of Eld. Huffman or for the Tract Society, 
should be paid to the treasurer, William C. 
'Yhitford, Berlin, N. Y. Because the Commit
tee has asked your advice at the Associations in 
regard to a change of the treasurership do' not 
infer that the change has been already effected, 
nor that it is .by any means certail:l to be made. 
To those who have not renewed their pledges of 
last year, let it be said that Eld. Huffman's sal
ary remains the same as last year, and your 
contribntions are needed. 

WILLIAM C. W HITFOHD, Treas. 
BERLIN, N. Y., July 21,1892. 

;SABBATH ;SCHOOL. 

INTERNAT10NAL LESSONS, 1892. 
'l'HIRD (lUAR'£ER. 

July 2. 'l'he Ascension of Christ ........................ Acts 1: l-lil. 
July IJ. The Descent of the Spirit ...............•..... Acts 2: 1-1::l. 
July 10. '!'he ll'irst Christian Church .................. Acta 2: ::17-47. 
July 24. The Lame Man Healed ........................ Acts 3: I-Hi. 
July 30. Peter and John Before the Conncil .......... Acta 4: 1-18. 
Aug. O. The Apostles' Confidence in God .............. Acts 4 : 11l-31. 
Aug. 18. Ananias and Sapphira ......................... Acts 5 : 1-11. 
Aug. 20. The Apostles Persecuted ..................... Acts 5: 25-41. 
Aug. 27. The First Christian Martyr ........... Acts 7 : 54-60.8: 1-4. 
Sept. 3. Philip Preaching at Samaria ................... Acts 8: 5-25. 
Sept. to. Philip and the Ethiopian. ....... . .......... Acts 8 : 26-40. 
Sept. 11. Iteview .................................................... . 
Sept. 24. The Lord's Supper Profaned .............. 1 Cor. 11 : 20--34. 

LESSON VI.-THE APOSTLES' CONlilIDENCE IN 
GOD. 

Po')' Sabbath·day, Aug. (i, 1892. 

l:)CUIPl'UHE LESSON.-Acts ,1: 1U-31. 

GOLDEN TEXT.--They spake the word of God with boldness. 
Acts 4: 31. 

INTRODUCTION.-This lesson is a continuation from the 
last without any intervening verses, Hnd begins with 
Peter's reply to the command of the Sanhedriru not to 
speak, any more in Jesus' name, after which they report
ed to their bwn company what had happened. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 19. Here both Peter and 
John are represented as speaking; before it has been 
Peter only. "Answered them." Wouldn't this seem 
like a" contempt of court?" But it is another illustra
tion bf their boldness. "Whether it be right in the sight 
of God to hearken unto you more [rather] than unto God 
judge ye." Their actions come under the jurisdiction 
of God, the Judge of them all. Earthly rulers are to 
judge in righteousness, and rule subject to, and in har
mony with, the great Ruler of the universe. v.20. "lilor," 
introduces the reason of the preced~ng ,request: "Judge 
ye." For to us, conscious as we are of tne divine will, it 
is morally impossible not to speak what we have seen 
and heard about Jesus. v.21. "They.'" The Council. 
"Further threatened." In addition to their threats in 
the 17th and 18th verses. "Finding nothing how they 
might punish them." That is, they were absolutely un
able to devise any kind of punishment that it would be 
safe to inflict "because of the people," "who glorified 
God for that which was done." The' people were 
against the rulers in this thing, and only saw in the mir
acle of healing such evidence of the working of God as 
called forth from their unprejudiced minds unstinted 
praise. v. 22. The disease was of such long standing 
that the miracle seemed the greater. v. 23. "Their 
own company." Meyer thinks this means their fellow 
apostles rather than the Christiall Church in general, or 
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the church in the house of thellpostles, or un Rssembly, face multitlJdes and kings or rulers and boldly declare 
as in 12: 12. He thinks verses 31 and B2 purtly show the ·truth. How different this from their former course 
this by contrasting all the multitude with these men- when fearing what man might do they forsook their 
tioned here. v.24." Lifted up their voices to God with Lord and Master, and Peter went so far as to deny 
'one accord." Here, if we understand it literally, is "an knowing who Jesus was." There is no coward like the 
audible and united prayer offered by the apostles all to- man who fears to utter or stand by the truth on all oc
gether and not simply by Peter, while the rest spoke casions. 'rime servers and worldly-policy men may 
mentally or with subdued voice.' Meyer says i~ is to be make' successful politicians, but they make moral 
ass u med that there is already a stated praye1' of the apos- ,cowards and are un worthy the confidence of' true 

, tolic church at Jerusalem, wJ1.ich, under the impression men. We ought to fear God more than man. Fearmg 
of the last events of Jesus's life and the influence of the him we will keep his 'holy law though alone and dis
Spirit, naturally shaped and molded itself, in which, be- piaed, we will consult no convenience or worldly pros
ing applicable at this time, the assembled apostles joined pects. God will be honored first and t~en worldly gains 
with united inspiration. Those who do not belo,ng to a be received if he is pleased to bestow them.' Intellect
church that has written or printed forms of prayer might ualgiants, and the worlds mighty rulers will cower be
object to this view. '" Lord." This prayer begins with foreth~ humble disciple of Jesus who speaks in his name 
direct address. "Lord." Sovereign, Absolute Ruler. with no fear but the fear of God. ' The Jewish Council 
"Who hast made heaven," etc. This could refer to no marvelled that these disciples had such forensic power. 
other god but the true God, who is the Creator of all They did not know the influence of the Holy Spirit that 
things. v. 25." By the ~outh .... David:" They ... .rested upon them. ' 
quote here two verses of Psalm 2, ascribing it to David SCRIP1'URE REPERENCES. 

on the general assumption that the Psalms to which no 1. God the ;bJect of fear. Isu.8: 13, Luke If: 1-5,: 
other author is ascribed proceed from him, though the 2. God the author of right fear. J~r. 32: 39, 40. 
modern critics dispute David's' authorship; but we pre- 3. Searching the Hcriptures gives "tile understanding 
fer the generally received opinion, and this declaratlOn of fear. Provo 2: i3-5. 
of inspiration referring it to David. "Why ... heathen 4. True fear is hatred of evil. Provo 8: 18; 1(3: G. 
rage?" Expression of astonishment and horror at the 5. Filial and reverential. Heb. 12: 9, 28. 
equally foolish and impious attempt of the revolters; for 6. Necessary to the worship of God. Psa. 5: 7; 8D: 7. 
Christ came not to destroy the kingdoms of earth but ~o 7. Unholy fear a characteristic of the wicked. Rev. 
bestow the kmgdom of heaven upon the nations. "Peo- 21: 8, John_9: 22. Provo 28: 1. 
pIe." Jews and Gentiles, and all wicked men who plan 
vanity. v, 26. "Kings." Those who, have supreme power 
in the government of men. "Rulers." Princes or chief 
persons under kings. All these assemble and plot against 
the" Lord ~Jehovah] and against his Christ."-Anointed 
(Messiah). rl'heir plotting is against all religion in gen
eral and the Christian religion in particular, being 
averse to both, to true natural religion find true revealed 
religion. Christ was the Lord's Anointed. This is the 
word used in the Psalm 2 : 2 instead vf Chnst. He was 
anointed of God for his divine mission, not with natural 
oil, like priests and kings, but with the" oil of gladness." 
Psalm 45: 7. This we s~ppose too~ place at his baptism, 
when the Spirit descended upon him in the form of a 
dove. See also' Luke 4: 18. The second Psalm is p.n
derstood to be almost wholly Messianic, referring to 
Christ, although some think it has reference also to 
times and rulers cotemporary with the date of its au,,: 
thorship. v.28. In reality the things predicted in the 
Psulms have hapn~!led to Jesus. "Herod and Pontius 
Pilate." These may well represent the kings and rNlers" 
of verse 2(3. "Herod." Probably Herod Antipas, 
tetrarch of Galilee (Luke 23: 11), but also true of Herod 
thE> Great, king at the time of Christ's birth, and the 
one who sought the young child's life. "Pontius Pil
ate." l,'ifth Roman govornor of Judea and Samaria, A. 
D. 26-36, by whose permission, though convinced of his 
innocence, Jesus was crucified. "Gentiles." The nations 
outside of Judaism. In religion, pagans or worshipers 
of false gods. "Israe1." Descendants of Jacob whose 
name God changed to Israel after he had wrestled with 
him at Penuel. It means one who prevails with God. 
v.28. Christ's death was according to the purpose of 
God from the foundation of the earth. He gave his life 
a ransom for sin. v. 29. "' r.rheir threatenings." Of the 
Sanhedrim in prohibiting 'Peter and John from speaking 
in his name. " Servants." The apostles, who execute 
God's will in publishing the gospel. "Bohlness." Or 
freedom. "Thy word." ~rhe words that God gives them 
to pr~ach concerning Jesus and the gospel. v 30. While 
they pray for boldness for, themselves they ask that 
God, on his part,will give the divine attestation and con
tirmation of their testimony by healing and by signs and 
wonders done by the name of the holy child, Jesus. 
rl'his closes their prayer. There are at least four elements 
that properly belong to prayer. viz, Adoration, Confes
sion, rl'hanksgiving and Petition. 'l'his prayer of the 
apostles contains adoration. confession 'of the sins of 
rulers and nations against Christ, and petition. v.31. 
" Had prayed, the place was shaken." What testimony 
to the power of pra),er! Not shaken by an earthquake, 
but ,by the power of the jiving God. h lililled by th~ 
Holt Ghost." This was an actual granting of theIr 
prayer of v. ~,for if filled with the Holy Ghost they 

, 'Would, as we immediately read they actually did, speak 
" the word of God with boldness." 

CHRIS~IAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning J nly Slth.) , 

\VHOM SHALL WE ~'.EAR. Acts 4: 13-20, Luke 12: 4,5. 
'Bro. G. M. Cottrell says that" the more we are tilled 

with the Spirit the bolder will we be, and the less will 
we have of the fear of man." Peter and John had been 
with Jesus and learned of him. Waiting for the prom
ise they had 1;>een filled-with the Spirit and now could 

-SOMETIMES the fear of man, or fear of chil
d,ren is seen in the Sabbath-school when the 
teacher fears to talk or question about the 
spiritual things contained in the lesson. 

-PROBABLY much quibbling will be had in 
this lesson over the "unleaL'ned and ignorant 
men," whether they could read and wri te, or 
whether all they said was an inspired utterance. 
Then the" notable miracle" will suggest the 
question of miracles and some contentious 
member will air himself on that question: 

-COMING to the next lesson, the half hour 
for study will be spent on the age of the healed 
man, and the question whether or not the ex
pression '-' holy, child Jesus" proves that Jesus 
was not God manifest in the flesh. 

-Now all this may be a part of the study, 
and helpful in getting facts that lead up to the 
spiritual or " Leading Thought." But it must 
be confessed that fear (not reverence) too often 
prevents teacher and scholar from finding the 
core of the lesson. 

-TUHNING from this thought, the question 
has been asked, What is the essence of teach
ing? Some say that it is "cauBing another to 
know." Another says, ',' It is causing another 
to do." Perhaps it is both. Teaching ougp.t 
to give knowledge and skill, ought to fiU the 
mind and shape the conduct. This intimates 
that teaching is also training. Very well, the 
work eBBential iB to teach and train, to bring the 
scholar to something he did not before have and 
help him to make a good use of it. Unless one can 
in some degree tra.in he ca.n not teach. That is a 
most succesBful teacher who can direct, control, 
and shape the feelings, 'thoughts, words, and 
w,ays of his scholars or children., He' may not 
for the time being be conscious of it, but results 
in time may show it to be the work he did. 
Surely a teache.r occupies an important position, 

, accepts a sacred office. 

REDUCED FARE TO CONFERENCE. 
Arrangements for rates to Conference have been CO.m

pleted for all through passengers at one fare for the 
round trip. Delegates will ask for excursion tickets, at 
point of starting, to Kansas City and return.' All such 
tickets must be by the Santa Fe line beyO.nd Chicago, 
and, 8S far as possible, by the Erie line from points in: 
the East to Chicago. Ohher roads in the East and South 
will sell these tickets, 1Jutt~_e Erie is the principal line. 
These tickets can fie-bought at all c~l!pon offices, and 
will be placed at other offices if special arrangements are 
made for it; Passengers need not go to Kansas City, 

,:-,{ -
. _~~,~:t~:\,,,,_;Yl.:-Y5~!""·:.~,< -:, __ - -: .. '- ~ 

but theif.tiCkets will be honored to St .. Joseph., From 
St. joseph. to Nortonville. the S8~ta Fe people will issue 
a round trip ticket at one fare; and these-tickets will be 
provided in Chicago.' Tickets will be good from Aug. 
20th to Sept. 15th. ' 

Our party will leave Chicago August 23d, at 6 P. M .• 
via Atchison, Topeka; & Santa lle R. R., and arrive at .' 
Nortonville the next day (Wednesday) at about 11 A. " 
M. Dearborn Station is the Santa Fe Depot. First 
class coaches and free reclining,.chair cars will be.' pr()
vided to run through to Nortonville without" change. 
A special train will be provided for our party if the 
number going will justify it. Sleeping cars ;at usual 
rates. 

Persons who' expect to attend should give notice, 
either direct or through their pastor, as soon as possi
ble, to Ir8 J. Ordway, 205 West Madison St., Chicago, so 
that they may be advised in regard to purchasiJ;l,g tick
ets, and so that the necessary arrangements may be 
made. Each pastor is, requested to send estimate of 
the number of persons which will probably go from his 
society, on or before the 1st of August. ' ' 

, IRA J. ORDWAY, l 
D. E. TITSWORTH, 5 Oom. 

}h:wp. 

HARTSVILLE ANDNeiio:';:~LSVILLE._;~:'·~:~·"··;, 
ligious interest at these two churches continues 
good, and the prospects are somewhat encourag
ing. At Hornellsville, last Sabbath, one was 
baptized and six are awaiting baptism at Harts-

'11 ip VI e. D. 

Iowa. 
WELToN.-Our prospect for crops is a little 

discpuragingon account of the continuous wet 
. weather. The majority of farmers will have 
paying crops. A few farms, where the land is 
low and level, will yield less than a half crop, 
many acres producing nothing. The soil, by 
reason of the heavy rains, is so hard that the po
tato crop will be light. We have enjoyed two 
weeks of tolerably dry, weather,and farmers 
have improved it in m~king hay, harvesting fall 
wheat, rye, etc. The etc. stands for barley, large 
quantities of which is produced by the Ger
mans for the market. Americans,Prohibitionists 
especially, do not raise barley for the market. ( ?) 
=Our outlook spiritually is brighter,owing first 
to the earnest, aggressive movements of Bro. J. 
H. Hurley, who returned early in the spring 
from Alfred Centre, to spend the summer; sec
ond, to the recent visit and labors of the "Stu
dent Evangelists," of Morgan Park. Their live, 
practical sermons could not fail to impress the 
most casual listener. Backsliders were re
claimed, and all ,were refreshed and, strength
.ened. --One very worldly man remarked that he 
never saw so consecrated a lot of men as they 
seemed to be. They literally take a town; not 
by gush and storm, as some may suppose, but 
they place the le'aven in the lump by personal 
contsct, and the Lord sets it to work. Nothing 
will' create an interest in a movement of this 
kind, and be so successful in getting p'eople to 
attend, as a visit and an invitation from the 
workers. We believe the Lord of the harvest 
has blessed their labors; and so may he con-
tinue to do, is our praye~~' I MUL. 

JULY 20, 1892. 
Sou th Dakota. 

SMYTH.-Although the minutes of the North
Western Association do not show that there 'is 
a church in existence at this pl~ce, it is a. fact, 
nevertheless. Our pastor and wife were sent 
88' delegates to the Association, but owing to 
floods did not reach there until very late. Our 
church is in a Hou:rishing 'condition, the meet
ings being well attended. The outlook is bright. 
Situated in one, of the finest farming sections 
of the West, with the price of land rapidly ad
vancing, and with the prospect of a bountiful 
harv~st in the near future, we feel that we are 

I'"~ 
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indeed blessed.=AlthollS'~ th~ church member
ship is small the people are stout-hearted and 
our numbers slowly increasing" and we shall 

. I 

soon be· able' to support the burdens which 
should rest upon the north-western corner-stone-
of our denomination. -, w. 

. TRUE AS MATHEMATICS. 

THEN WHAT WILL YOU DO ABOUT IT? 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From onr Regular Correspondent. . 

j WASHINGTON. D. C., July 22, 1892. 

The wheelmen of the country convened bere 
this week. 'l'his city has been styled the" bi
cycler's paradise," because of its hundred miles 
of smooth" wide, shaded asphalt streets, run
ning' around lovely parks and magnificent pub
lic buildings. The home cyclists, both male 

J. P. HUNTING. and female, are numbered, by the_ thousand: 
1. If one of the fundamental duties of gov- Mrs. Belva Lockwood, who has been ,nominated 

ernment is to protect the subject against wrong, several times for the Presidency, was the first 
any want of attention and success in this direc- woman to mount a tricycle here, and much gaz
tion so far invalidates its rightful claim to ing and comment her first appearance caused. 
allegiance a~d support. It is not just ; that the Now the wheehyomen are daily visible on all 
evils or pecuniary costs of crime should fal~ on hands, and bodies of them, escorted by wheel
any1but the criminal. Now eve1,'y criminal by' men, are a common sight in the evening. The 
example, and. often by word, increases all crime. races, and other exhibitions, took place on Ana.
Therefore government should plan to put all losian Island in the Potomac, lying opposite 
cost of crime upon the criminal himself and the Georgetown and just b.@low the bridge which 
criminal class. To this, end the penalty of every leads to Arlington. , 
crime should include a pecuniary mulct to be The sight-seers, brought here by the many 
p~id in compulsory labor or manifold "in conventions, of course VIsit the public buildings, 
money. Mount Vernon, Arlington, Soldiers' Home, and 

2. It is wicked to taxa good citizen to sup- the forts and neighbori~g battle-fields. These lat
port a criminal in better style or greater com- ter will attract large numbers of the one hundred 
fort than the good citizen and his family can thousand people expected at the Grand Army 
enjoy, and the legislators who do it are either re-union. Thousands of old soldiers will revisit 
morally wicked or inj uriously ignorant; whoever near-by historic fields in" the two Virginias, 
vote for them are sharers of their wickedness. Maryland, and Pennsylvania, from Bull Run 
Every voter is as really and fully under obliga- round to Harper's Ferry and vicinity, and to 
tion to do his best for just laws as is a sole Gettysburg. Every visitor is shown the metal 
ruler. star that marks the spot in the floor of the 

3. Whoever hinders, by action or inaction, the depot where Garfield fell, shot by the insane 
defense of right or the needed punishment of Guiteau, and the old theatre building where 
wrong is at least a sharer in the guilt. The law- Booth attacked Lincoln, and the humble house 
yer might be a worse enemy of society than the opposite where he died, and also the house 
wrong doer whose immunity he secures. "He of the Surrats, where the guilty fools met and 
who knowingly or by trick clears the guilty is conspired, and the old Van Ness mansion, in the 
in that act a worse curse to society than the wine cellar of which they at first planned to se
guilty 6ne himself; and would" have no moral, crete 'Linc.oln as a h08tage~ 
reason to complain if the punishment he had One of the original farmers who reluctantly 
taken from the original offender were fastened donated the General Government half of the 
on his own neck. If the worst foes of right land on which the city stands, Burns by name, 
cannot otherwise be punished, let them at least a sturdy choleric Scotchman, who opposed the 
be condemned in words and socially ostricised. favorite plan of Washington to locate the capital 

4. As religion without rightousness is most here, and who monopolizes wit4 Gen. Lee, of 
irreligious, so every teacher of the true religion the Revolution, the distinction of having ex
of Christ quickens conscience to apply the law cited the quiet Washington to a wrathful explo
of loving as Jesus loved to all the relations of sion, had an only daughter courted by many 
humanity, and incites and empowers his hearers and finally married to a handsome New York 
to liv~ out the law. There can be no better test Congressman of Dutch descent, Van Ness by 
of the Christianness of any professed Chris- name. For them 'was ~uilt a large mansion 
tianity. near the White HOllse, on the banks of the Po-

5. Since true rights ca.n never conflict, no one .to'mac, and enclosed with ample grounds by a 
may morally get gain at the cost of another, or large wall, with gates and gate-keeper's lodge, 
of community. None may carryon a noxious and, driveways. It yet stands amid century-old 
~r. dangerous business to the harm of any, nor trees, though in partial ruin. The rude little 
~n he in decency ask the permission to carry cottage of the old man Burns, preserved by his 
on the dangerous or hurtful business without daughter after his death, occupies one corner of 
first furnishing good and sufficient bonds to pay the grounds. After her husband's death gai
for all loss of life, health or property, and all ety was banished from the mansion, and the 
crime, pauperism and expense which may result names of Burns and Van Ness came to an end 
from the business. To license such .business and the property descended to remote heirs. 
without such bonds is certainly unjust, and The city grew away from it, and littla by little 
the licensers are morally responsible for the it fell from its fashionable hight to its present 
harm, 'and if they themselves do not pay for it d 
should be denounced as enemies of right and decay. It has been a beer gar en, a gambling 
wrongers of their fellowmen. resort, a florist's establishment, and now it is to 

6. What would be wrong for one, five or ten ,be made the, headqt:J,arters ofa garbage con
men to do, is wrong for a society, for a million tractor. Strange ,that this fine old place, almost 
men, 9 r for a nation. Therefore clanship, par- within a stone's throw of the President's man-
tizens:i!j,p, even patriotism, when it overlooks h b h'l 
thtfriglits of others, is wicked. A law estab- 'sion, should descend to suc, ase uses w 1 e 
lishing or permitting wrong must rightfully the splendid new city grows away from it in 
shut its makers and apologists out of all good ail directions, as if to be revenged on the carp
society" not only on earth but even beyond. ing and selfish opposition of the hard-headed 

7. The wrong doer, who so repents as to do old Scotchman. _ 
all he poSsibly can to undo his wrong, becomes _ The Octa, gon is another old structure near the 
good, aud must be treated 88 such, aud yet may 
be justly hel,dto himself bear the, evils he has White Honse that has fallen into ,neglect. 
caused and not let them fall on others. Originally"it was a splendid eight-sided mansion. 

It is said that 'Madison occupied it awhile dur- ' 
ing his Presidency. Afterward it was, said to 
be haunted, and many are the' stories told in 
circles high and low, of mysterious bell-ring
ings, footsteps, and midnight revelries of un
seen tenants. 'For, years it, has stood a relic of ! .. 

by-gone times, grand, gloomy, and peculiar . 
But the growth of the city will soon destroy it 
and all memory of it and of its old time compeers. 

, CAPITAL. 

WHAT IS CHIST~AN ENDEAVOR? 
" The first Christian! Endeavor Soci~ty 1ike 

,most movements in the church or ~odern days, 
had a very humble origin," says Rev. Francis 
E. Clark in the June New England Magazine. 
"No council of church fathers decreed it. No 
ecclesiastical assembly declared that it was 
time for such a movement among the youth of 
our churches. But the hour had come for such 
a movement, and very quietly and' unostenta
tiously the society was born. It may seem pre
sumptuous for me to compare this movement 
with other great ,movements of the church in 
the nineteenth century, but in this respect, if 
in no other, the Christian Endeavor Society, is 
like the Sunday-school, the missionary move
ment, and the,Young Men's Christi'9n 'Associa
tion. AU these efforts came without observa
tion. Robert Raikes offering his hot potatoes 
to the ragged children of Gloubester; William 
Carey asking permission of the fathers of his 
church to preach the gospel to heathen nations; 
George Williams holding his first meeting for 
young men, were none of them conspicuous in 
the wo(~~d's eye, and none of them realized the 
far-reaching consequence of their humble ef
forts. 

"The Christian Endeavor movement was 
born of that prolific mother, Necessity. The 
w hole theory of the society of Christian En
deavor is that the young Christian must be 
trained into strong Christian manhood. It is 
the idea, in other words, of the industrial train
ing-school, which teaches apprentices how to 
work by working, how to use tools by using 
them, how to exercise hand and foot and eye 
and brain, in order that hand and foot and eye 
and brain may become expert in life's vocation. 

POLITENESS. 

Never be economical with politeness. It 
pays to be courteous, especially to children and 
-servants, who catch your tone and manner, and 
reveal you to your friends in a way that you 
hardly dream of as possible. The manner of 
good society does not denote or imply insincer
ity, nor need the sincere person be brusque or 
boorish. Tact is a gift worth striving for, if it 
has been denied to that unsatisfactory being, 
the "natural man." Indeed, the natural man 
or woman is not always the most agreeable of 
associates. It is the diSCiplined, cultivated man 
or woman whom we enjoy meeting, and gener
ally the better for living with.-, Ex. 

MEN mak.e it their boast that they are not in
terested in woman's gossip. So, if a wife has a 
long story to tell her husband, she is filled with 
misgivings lest it might tire him; she leaves 
ont many picturesque touches that she may not 
take up his time, and, even on the hand-gallop, 
she has not arrived within call of her 'conclusion 
when he asks, with confusing directness, "Well, 
how did it turn. out?" But the man has never 
a misgiving that he will be hurried, or that life 
has anything better to offer than listening to 
him. He begins his story at its earliest morn
ing stages alid goes leisurely to its close, not 
omitting the slightest detail. I t never occurs 
to him that his wife will find him prosy. He 
tells what he said and what the other man 
said, and what ,the other man might have 
said, and what he would have said had the 
other man said what he might have said. And 
the worst of it is,'that his, confidence is justified. 
The woman is interested. The man's talk takes 
her out of her own into a larger life, and she 
not only tolerates but enjoys it; and that is 
just where lies thefata1 difference between the 
1i8teners.-E:x:. 
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-" TilE Grand Lodge of the Retail Liquor-DenIers of 
Texas" is the official name. of the State liquor-dealers' 

ssociation. They say: "We are opposed ,to intemper
nce in any form." 

-DR. DAWSON BURNES, in his annual letter on the 
lrink consumption m Great Britain, shows a yearly e~

penditure per head. of the population, counting chil
{Iren, of 70 shillings, which indicates that the habit of 
drink continues to grow, but at a slower rate than pre
viously in recent years. 

-IN his new book, Dr. Nanlilen, the Greenland ex
plorer, 'says that never in his dIrest straits did he cheer 
himself with anything in the shape of alcoholic liquor. 
"The only use I ever made of brandy during my tour 
through Greenland was," he says, "to melt the snow 
when we wanted water. It does that admirably." 

-SUPPRESS the\ liquor tramc, and every honest in-:. 
dustry will reap the benefit. The butcher will sell 
more beef when his customers consume 1es9 beer. The 
drinking man will buy more an~ better food for his 
family, his wife and children -will be better housed and 
clothed and fed, and all repu table business will feel the 
impetus of increased activity when the vast sum now 
wasted in drink shall go for the necessities and com
forts of life. 

-SENATOR PFF.F]~ER says: "No one agency, except 
only money, pure and simple, is equal to the saloon in 
its power to concentrate political energy in towns. 
The farmer can expect relief \?,nly through legislation; 
what he most needs in this direction is just what the 
powers are least willing to grant, and they always tind a 
willing tool in the liquor monopoly. With the drinking 
shops out of the way the farmer's road to relief would 
be shortened one-half." 

-" B,ICHARDSON'S BITTERS" contain more alcohol 
than the strongest rum. "Temperance Bitters" is 
more than one-sixth alcohol, and" Vinegar Bitters," 
the manufacturers of which publish (or did publish) a 

, temperance almanac to advertise it, and claim that it is 
absolutely free Crom alcohol, contaInS more alcohol than 
small beer, hard cider, or light wine. These bitters, 
with scores of others. have an immense sale, thousands 
maklDg habitual use of them who profess'to be total ab
stainers. Several of them are kept on the counters of the 
barkeeper as regularly as ;, Holland Gin," " J amnica 
Rum," or "Olel ~j e." 

-THERE has bE'en presented to, the British Parlia
ment a petition which opens up a new prospect of deal
ing WIth the, habitual drunkard. A Manchester work
i ngmen's club, remembering that of the seven retreats 
in England two were empty last year, and that the re
mainder, with a total accommodation for eighty pa
tients, only contained fifty-nine, desire that any person 
who shall have been a third time convicted of drunken
ness 10 the same licensing district, and within any 
period of two years" shall be defined as a habitual 
drunkard, not to be permi tted on licensed premises or 
served with intoxicants within the district;, and that 
any licensed dealer who shall, after receiving duly pre
F:lcribed police notice that any such described person 
has baen so convicted and debarred, either permit him 
to remain on licensed premises or serve him with in
toxicants, sball be fined £50 with endorsement of license 
for the first ofience, :£100 and license forfeited for sec-
ond conviction. • 

'POPULAR pCJ£NCE. 
.. 

MAKE MORE OF RWE.-Dealers in rice would greatly 
increase the consumption of this food, if, through the 
food expositions, or in other ways, they,would show the 
American people in how many ways rice may be pre
pared for use. Wheat is our great cereal and it enters 
into thousan ds of toothsome and delicious articles of, 
food. Rice is generally prepared in only half a dozen 
different ways by English speaking peoples. It is, how
ever, an elegant substitute for potatoes, with fowl, fish 

and meats, and in India is made into the most delicate 
, cakes and articles of confectionery. It is the staple 

food of hundreds of millIons of the human race, and 
a little popular education as t",its cupabilities and v(llue 
as a food would soon double its consumption in' this 
country. 

FACTS FROM THE CENsus.-One of our exchanges con'
, cludes, after studying the census, tba~ probably no one 
who has not obtained information on the subjeqt CoUld 

mnke It rl'asonnble guess at the Dumber of places in the 
Umted St~tes containing one thousand or more inhabi
tants. The guesses by the Ulliriforrned are usually from 
10,000 to 15,000, but the United States census discloses 
only::l,715. Moreover, there are only 2,552 that have, a 
popUlation exceeding 1,500. 'At the other end of the line 

, ~"'~rHE Quarterly. Meeting of: the Otselic, Lincklaen, 
De,Ruyter, Cuyler and Scott churches will meet at 
Cuyler HilI, July 29-31. Preaching on Sabbath evening 
and Sabbath afternoon by L. R~,.8w:jnney. On Sabbath 
morning (followed by communion)-o'ud on Sunday after
noon by B. F. Rogers, and on the evening nfter the Sab-

'the retu~ns are no les9 remarkable, ) for there are only 
seven cities with a pOp'ulation exceeding 400,000. There 
IS' abundant room for growth in these cities and towns, 
but ,the places with 1,000 or more population already 
conta~ti_Al per cent of all the total population of the 
United'States. ' Th~ larger cities, it appears from the 
returns, are growing more rapidly than the country at 
large. 'fh us 10 1880 there were ,286 places having 8,000 
inhabitants or more, the combined population of such 
places being 22 per cent of the whole. In 1890 there 
were 448 such placeEl, containing 29 per cent of t.he whole 
population. 

hrPRovED LocKs.-French ingenuity has contrived a 
remedy for the inefficiency of ordinary combination 
locks for houses Rnd apartments, these contrivances 
being usually of so little avail against professionals who, 
wasting no time in ~efforts to raise the tumblers' an'd 
move the bolt, simply insert the end of a short iron lever 
or" Jimmy" between the door aud its rabbet, forcing 
the whole affair inward, tearlDg out both locka and bolts 
on the way. According to the llew device for meeting 
this difficulty a combination is resorted to of the iron 
shore with the ordinary lock in such a manner that lock
ing the door sets a shore in place' which will resist an 
enormous strain, but on'the return of the proprietor the 
unlocking of the door in the usual way shifts the upper 
end of tbe shore from the door to the frame, where it 
presents no obstacle to the ppening of the door. The 
mechanism of the lock itself need not be very elaborate, 
al though the pickmg of the lock would move both the 
bolt and the shore, for if there are tumblers enough to 
prevent picking with a bit of wire, and if the jimmy is 
insufficient for the purpose, the point of security is at
tained. 

AOCIDENTS WITH PETROLRuM.-Statistics show that 
the majority of accidents due to petroleum lamps are 
caused not by explosion, but by the lamp being upset or 
falling down. An explosion may be produced by a rapid 
cooling of the glass or porcelain oil resorvoll', from a 
cold draft, causing a bursting of the reservoir, or also by 
the rapid movement of the lamp when carried about, or 
by blowing down the chimmey, bringing atmospheric 
air in contact with the explosive gas in the oil reservoir, 
and so forcing it out and ill contact with the fiame. A 
loose cap on the oil reservoir may produce a similar re
sult, and, finally, an ill-fitting wick may cause a disaster 
by admitting cold air into the oil chamber, or by being 
screwed dowD, fall with a burning spark into the oil. 
In all 'these cases the explosion is not the direct cause. 
To prevent such accidents it is needful, therefore, to 
study the causes of the fire rather than of the explosion, 
and try to prevent the oil taking fire. 

--IT is estimated that over 100,000,000 of people now 
speak the' English language, over 6D,000,000 German, 
and over 41,000,000 French. 

bath and on Sunday morning by O. S. Mills. ' COM. 

Iltir AMERfOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Boo'k Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab:' 
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries,"and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room IOU, Bible House, New York City. 

~BIBLE STUDY wIll be held at the "New Mizpah" 
Seaman's Reading Room, 509 Hudson St., each Sabbath 
at 11 o'cloek, Prayer-meeting, Sixth-day evening, at 
8 o'clock. Strangers are cordially welcomed, Bnd- any 
frie:t;lds in the city over the Sabbath are especially in
vited to attend tho service. Pastor's nddress, Rev. J. G. 
Burdick, Room 100, ~ible House, New York City. Res
idence, ::ll Bank St. 

m- FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are jnvited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Biple 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St.1 en
rance. 

~TH1<~ Treasurer of the General Conference would 
be pleased, if, at as early a date as possible the churches 
which have not already paid their apportionments, 
would attend to the matter. Address, 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

nr A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Re/orm, Lib'rm'y accompanied with the cash, $2 50, 
we will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days: "The Greatest Thing in 
the World." "Pax Vobiscum." "First." "Baxter's 
Second Innings." "'.rhe Changed Life." With a 
little effort these excellent books can" be ob
tained. Also, for 5 subscriptions, with casb, we 
offer: "The Greatest Thing in the World." "A 'ralk 
with Boys." These books have been so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 
to say anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them mto the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Now it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. J. G. B. 

illrSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath,. in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, 'P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

..... THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner or Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service~ rrhe Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 

===========================:::::================::::_ M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE ANNUAL MERTING of the Seventh-Day Bap
tist churches of Iowa will be held with the Grand Junc-
tion Ohurch, Sixth-day before the third Sabbath in 
August, 1892\ at ten o'clock A. M. It was arranged 
that !{av. O. U. Whitford preach the introductory dis
course. The delegate from Minnesota, alternate. 

If delegates andall who may come to the meeting 
will notify the Secretary by card, there will be teams 
in waiting at all trains to convey all who may come to 
the homes of the friends. Done by order of Yearly 
Meeting. B. C. BABOOOK, Sec. 

GRAND JUNOTION, Iowa. 

~I]'i order that the Committee upon Entertainment 
of Delegates an~ others w40 are expected to attend the 
coming' Conference to be beld with the Nortonville 
Church, August 24-2n, may be able to make such ar
rangements as will be necessary, it should hav~ full in
formation, and at an early date, as" to how many' and 
who will be in attendance. 

The Committee requests that all persons send to the 
Committee, !Is Boon as possible, the number and names 
of any persons they may know are expecting to attend. 

It is the'wish of the Committee to mak~ such arrange
ments 88 win be the most convenient,agreeable andplea~
ant for the visitors; therefore it Bsks tur this information, 
that it may be the better enabled to d9 BO. ; 
, ' Address IRA L. MAXSON Nortoriville Kansas. 

'. I 

are always welcome, and brethren trom a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

HrTHE Seventh-dAY Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y • 

.... COUNOIL R~PORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
porte of the Seventh-day' Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, CBn be had, ~ 
postage free, by sending 75 c~. to this office. They are ' 
on sBle no 'where else. No Seventh-day Baptiatminis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address JohnP. Mosher, .Ag't, Alfred' 
Centre, N. Y. " ,-

HrTitE New Yark Seventh-day Baptist Church,'holds 
regular SablJath, BerVl(~es in the Boy's Prayei'-m~ting 
Room, on the 4th fioor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, comer 1th AyBnue ~nd23d' St.;Emt~ance, on 
23d st. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M'., followed 
bv t4e reglllarpr~Bching se~ices, StrBn~ers Bre Cor
dially welcomed" and' Bny friends, in tpecity"over the 
Sabbath Bre 'especially, invited' to Btten:d~ the serVice. 
Pastor's addr_,~v. l."G. Burdick~ Roo~ 100, Bible 
House New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 
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LOCAL AGENTS., 
The following Agents are authorized to r~ceive 

all amounts that are desig~ed for the PublIshing 
, House. and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. J.-'-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Uockville, R. I.-A. S. Bab~ock. 
Hopkinton n.. I -Rev. L. 1!. Randolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.~A. S. Babcock. 
My~tic. Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford. Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham; , , 
Marlboro. N. J.--Rev. J. C. ;Sowen. 
NewMarket, N. J.-A. S. TItsw~rth. 
Dunellen, N. J.-A. S. Ti~sworth. 
Plainfield, N. J.-G. E. StIllman. 
SajemviIle. Pa.-Geo.B. Kagarise, 
Salem, W. Va.-:-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea. W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va,.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York City. N. Y.-Hev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Ventre. N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
west Edmeston. N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. II. C. Brown. 
DeRuytert-.,..N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
t:lcott. N. x .-n. L. Barber. ' 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. ~ .-Rev. n. P. Burdiok. 
Inciependenoe, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Seio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. J, 

Hichburg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N; Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. : 
Hebron, Pa . .....:.Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jaokson Centre, Olrlo.-J. H. Ba.bcock. 
west Hallook, Ill.-Niles S. BurdIck. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. RanJolph. 
Milton, Wis. -Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junotion. Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Eugerton, Wls . ....::..Dr. II. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.~'l'. B. Collins.' . 
Berlin, WIs.-·J ohn Gilbert. . 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre. Minn.~R.' H. Baboock. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.--C. C. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Soewcll. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev.' L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup. Neb.-Rev. Osoar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdiok. 
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T" HE BABC.QCH; &; .WIL, COX-l10. "CA7'ALOGUE OF PU!lLl, CATIONB, 
- Patent Water-tube Bteam ~oUers. ,BY TJIJI 

(iEO. H. BABOOOJ[, Pree. 80 Cortlandt St. ' 

El'ANOJl:LIO.AI, 'l'BAOXti. - .. Ood's Love," 6 (II':; 
II The Hirth From Above," 7 pp.; .. t)anctifica
oon.." '1 pp.; ,. Re-pentance," fj pp.; U Salvation bJ' 
Faith," 5 pp.;" 'l'ime Enogh Ye~' 5 ,;I)p.' .. 1'01-, 
lowina JeBns," I) w.; "Will You JieR111 Nowi' " 5' 
pp.5 ·l"Balvation Free." '1 pp.; .. A Chanp' of' 
CUu:enship, 5 pp. Prioe 5 cents per hundred 
pagae. 

LeonardBTille. N. l. 

Y, OUN~ PBOPLE'B ~OABD OJ' THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, Preeident. Leonards'ri.lle, N; Y. 
AGNIlB BABOOoK,Booretarr,." ' 
W. C. WUITJI'ORD. Tre8llurer, ;Berlin, N. Y. 
,'ASSOOlATIONAL MElIIBU8. ~ Elbert W. Clarke, 
Wester!}", R. I., M.ary C. BUJ'dic~, Littl9aen~, 
N. Y.; E. B. Saunders. Milton, WlS.; O. S. Mills. 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eva Shaw, Fonke, Ark. .r. ' . 

Plainfield, N. J. 

,A' MEBICAN SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY. 

ExlWUTIl'JIl BOARD. 

'C.POTTEB, Pres., I J. l!. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TIT8WORTH, Sec.. L. E. Iir'VERMoaJli, Cor. 

Plalnfield. N. J. Mee., Dunellen .N. J. 
Bepiar meeting of the Board, at Plalnfteld, N. 

J., the second First-daJ' of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL, 

, BOABD. 

CBAS. POTTJla. President. Pl8ln1leld. N. J. 
, E. B. Pop_. Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, BeoretBI7. Plainfield; N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests Bolloted 
Prompt pQ'IDent of all obliptionB r8(lueeted. 

POTTEB PBESB WORKB. 
Bu~lc.lerl of Printina Preue •• 

C. POTT.a. J'R., & Co., - - - Prowrietorl 

BTILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Bupreme Court CommieeioDer etc 

Westerly, R. 1., 

AMEBICAN BAIJBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

,RoOM 100, BmLE IIOUBE, NEW YORK CITY, or 

ALI'UD b •• '1'" N. Y. 

BOOK •• 

TlUI: SABBATH AND TJDI BUNDAY. B:v. Be ... A. H. 
Lewis\, A. M., D. D. Part First,; Argument;; Part 
Beoono.. H18to17.16mo.. 268 llP. Pine Cloth. a1 2!'i. 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath Question, argnmentativel;r and his
torieallJ'. Thia edition of this work is nearlJ' ex
hanet.edi but it has been re~ and enlarged by the 
author, and is llubJ1shed in three .. olnmes, 88 fol
lows: 

VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEA.OHINGS CONOEIUUNG TIIJI: 

'rha Bible Doctrtne of the Weekl~ Sabbath. OOpp-:' 
BWEDIBH TBAO'l's.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Obsenod. 16 pp. ' 
The Bible Doctrine of the,WeeJd)' Sabbath. 20 liP. 

L,A Biblical H18to17 of the Sabbath. B, Be .... L. 
A. Platt., D. D. 24 Pl'. 

The Beason wh;r I do not keep Bnnds),. aDd 
Whi I ,keell the Se .. enth Day. 1 pBII8 each. 

Tracts are sent by mall poetvaid at the rate of 
800 pages tor $1. Annual members ot the Tract 
SocIety are entitled to tracts eQnalin valne to one
half the amount of their annual contrlbntions' to 
the Society. ' Life Members are entitled to 1.000 
pages annually. Sample packBRes will be sent. on 
application, to all who wish to in'f'estiaat.e the 
snbject., ' 

PERIODIOAL ... SABBATH AND TB_ SUNDAY. Second EdItion,' 
Be-.1sed. Bound in fine mnslin. 1« pages. Price. 
60 cents . " 'l'HE BABBA'l'H OUTLOOK." 

VOL. II.-:-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY OF TUB SABBATH A 16-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 
AND THII SUNDAY IN THII CHBISTIAN CHUROH. ,-
Price, in muslin, 11 25. Twenty-fhe per cent dis- T.aMB. 
count to clerBJ"Dlen. 588 PBRes. Single copies, per rear.......... ..•. .••. 50 cents. 

VOL. III.-A CRITICAL HISTOBY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
PriceJ-., 11 25. Published by D. 'Allplef.9n &; Co., 
New J.ork. " 

BABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exeResis of 
all the passage.s in the Bible that relate-. or are 
sUllP08ed to relate, in anr.., way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf Rev. James BailoJ'. This Commen
tar)' filla a place which has hitherto been left -.a
cant in the literature of the Sabbath Question. 
~x7 inches; 216 pp.; fine mnslin binding. Price 
60 cents. ' 

rHOUGHTfi BUGGIlSTm> BY TH. P.RUSAL OJ' GIL
J'ILLAN AND OTII1IB AUTHORS ON TH •. SABBATH. 
Bf the lats Be ... Thos. B. Brown. Second EdItio~ 
Fine Cloth, 125 pP. Bli cantll. Paper, IU. 10 canbl. 
This book Is a careful renew of the aranmentll 

In favor of Sunday, and e.speclall:r of the work of 
J'ame.s6UftJlaD , of Bcotland., whichhaa been wldeb' 
clroulated amons the clerBFlUen of America. 

BJIIVJlNTH-DAY BAPT!ST HAKD Doo:J:.-ContalninR a 
HlIIto17 of the Se-.enth-du Baptista; a new of 
their Oburch POllt,i their Klallonarr, Bduca
tiona! and PubllllhlnSlnterMta and of Sabbath 
Reform. I" pp. Bomd In .loth:. oen ... ; bouUti 
in paper, 15 cents. 

TRAOTS 

Ten or more, to one addreee.. •. .. .. .. .... 10 .. 

A. H. LEWIB, D. D'!,."Editor. 
C. D. POUIIR, M. lJ • .! Associate Editor. 

OOBR.SPONDlIENO •• 
Commnnications sbould be sddresBed to Hoom 

100, Bible House, New York Cit-y, N .Y'- _ ':': 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A CHRISTIAN MONTBLY 
DEV8TED TO 

JEWISH INTEBESTS. I 

Founded by the late Be ... H. Frieclliender and .M. T 
Ch. Th. Lucky. • 

, TEBMS. 
Domestic snbecrpltions (per annum) • • • •• 85 cents. 
ForeifJll ~', •• . . . .. 50 " 
SinRle copies (Domestic)................. 8 " 

,. (Foreign)...... • •. ••• • ...... • . G ... 

BEl'. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 
ADDBJESS. 

All bUSin9l!lB commnn1catione shonld be address9t' 
to the Puhlishers. 

All commnnlcationB for the Editor shonld bA 
addreseed to BeT. Wllllam O. Daland Weaterb. 
B. I. EN. DENISON &; CO., J.wnJllBB. 

BIlLIAJJLE GOODS AT F AIB Pmo_s • 
• Fine.t Ref)airino Soliclted.. Pleale tru w. WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB," ar-It is desired to make this 88 complete D 
dirooto17 88 po88ible, 80 that it mal" become a D ... 
NOMINATIONAL DIUOTORY. Price of Carda (8 lines), THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTMISSIONABY 
per annum, $8. 

SOCIETY ' 

H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the New York 
Press. 22 pp. Price I) cents. 

LAW OF MOSES, LAw OF GOD, NO-LAW, AND THE 
SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
I) cents. 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
IN TUB 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFBED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
, . ~. B. TIT8wOB~, Proprieto:r-o 

. Satisfaction gnaranteed on all work. ' 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALJ'RIlD CUTBlI, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. HamUton, Cuhler. 

This Institution gflers to the public absolute se
onrlt:r, Is prepared to do a general banJdDR business, 
BUd invites accounts from all deelrinR suoh ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im-
porters and Tradera National Bank. -

ALFRED UIUVE, BBIT, Y, 

, ALJI'BIlD PIlNTBJIl, N. Y. 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Commencement June 19-28, lSQ2. 

REV. J. ALLEN.:P. D .• LL.D.: Ph. D •• PUSIDlIlNT. 

W W. COON, D. D. B., ALI'BJE]) ClIlHTRlI. 
DlIlNTIST. 

• Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P.Il· 

BURDICK AND GREEN, M.anufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, ARrlonltural 
Implements, and Hardware. , 

T

HE ALFRED BUN, PubUshed at Alfred Cen
tre, WellBll7 Count:r, N. Y. ne .. oted to Unl
versit:r and looal ne1f'8. Terms, 81 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Bnsiness Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY, BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, Preeldent. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
W .. C. WBITlI'ORD. CorrespondinR Beoretal')", 

Ililton., Wil. 
E. H. LeWis, Becordinlr Beoretar:r, Alfred 

Centre., N. Y. ' u 
A. B. Kmn'o •• TroaIurer, Alfred Centre. ... ,. Y.' 

BegnI&r quarterly meetinBB In Febrnar;r, May, 
AulJU8t, and November. at theoall of thepreeld.en~ 

SABBA,TH-BCHOOL ,BOABD· 01' GENEBAL 
CONPBBBNCB. 

E.Il.ToIILmBoN,Preeident, Alfred Centre.,N.Y. 
CHAS. STILLJU.N, Cor. 8eo.,.Al.fnd Cen.tre.N.Y. 

Ill. B. BLISS, Tnuurer. Alfred uentre. N. Y. 

, New YorkCiiJ. 

C
· POTTBB, .JB., eli CO~ ; , . 

PBINTDf6 PBBS8B8. 
'e • 11 eli 168pnatM at.., 
o Porna.,.J..B. W.1'IInI. ~0fJ. M. Tr.rIWOa'fll. 

, D. B. Tl'fBwoa'fll. 

WK. L. CLARKJIl, President, Ashaway,R. I, 
W. C. DALAND, BecordinR Secretary, Westerly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secreta17, Ashaway, 

B .1. . 
ALBERT L. CBlIlSTJIlB., Treasurer\--.Wes~rly, B. I. 

The regular meetinp of the.noara of Managers 
occur the third Wednesday in JanllBl7, April. 
July, and October. 

, Chicaro, Ill. 

OBDWAY&; CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS. 

205 West Madlson Bt. 

C B. COTl'BELL &; SONS, CYLINDD PBINTING 
Puss.s, for Hand and Steam Power. 

.Paoto17 at Westerly, R. I. 1121l0nroe Bt. 

Milton, Wi •. 

TESTS OF TBUTH.· By Rev. H. B. Manre~ with in
troduction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. u. 1)0 Pll. 
:Price 5 cents. 

NATUBIl S GOD AND lIlS MDIOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subiect of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D.D

2i
late mlssionlll7 at BhanR-

hai, China; subsequen enppd In Sabbath Re-
form labors In ScotIan 112 PP. Paper, 15 centll 

Subscrlptionprlce ................ 75 cents per year 
PUBLISHIlDBY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM, HOLLAND 
D~ BOODBOHAPPEB (The Messenger) fa; an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Beventh-day), 
Balltism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
06untry, to call their attelltlon to these imvortant 
tmthe. 

SIlTIlNTH-DAY ADVENTISM: B01lOll OJ' ITS EBBOBS 
AKD DIlLUSIONS. BJ' Be... A. lloLearn. 28 pp. 
Paper. 5 cents. "HELPING HAND 

PASSOVllB EvllNTS. A narration of e .. ents 00CU1'
ins dnrin..J the Feut of P8880ver. Written b;v 
Be ... Cb. Th.LuOQ ,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into EnRlish b}" the author; with an Introduction 
b;v Be ... W. C. Daland. 2B llP. Price ISo. ' 

BAPTIST CONSISTJlNOY ON THIl SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onl:r, 88 our rule of faith 
and practice," applie<tto the Sabbath Question, 
by Be ... H. B. Maurer. 24llP. Price, Ii cents. 

COMl'!lUNION,J,OB LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at milton Junction, Wis., .June :US,1878. 
By Be ... N. Wardner, D. D. 20 PP. 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 
A Quarterly, containing carefnll:r 'prepared helps 

on the International Lessons. Condncted bi L. A. 
Platts, D. D. Price 25 cents a copy per ;vear; '1 cents 
a Quarter. 

.. EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUB-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

I'OB THJI 

SWEDEB OF AIIERICA 
T.BMS. MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

Bpring Term opens Mar. 80, 1892. 
Be ... W. C. WBID'OBD, D. D., President. THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDEBED. A renew 

of a series of articles in the American Hapt"t 
Flao. By Be ... S. B. Wheeler. A. II. a2pP. 7 
cents. 

Three copies, to one address, one year ....•... $1 00' 
Single. copy.... • . • . . . .... • .. . . . .... . . . . . . .... . . 85 

Snbscriptions to the paper, and contribntions to 
the fnnd for its pc blication, are solicited. 

WOMAN'S EXECU~IVE BOABD OJ' THE 
A P ASTOB'S LETTJIIB TO AN ABSIlNT M:a:HBJlB, on 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' the Abroption of the Ilorulaw. Bi Be ... Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp •. 2 cents., 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will ple8Be send 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale, Ill .• 
that sample copies mal" be farnished • 

p., trident,Mrs. E.!1'phemia A. Whitford.Mllton. Wis 
Cor. Sec., Mie MIU'f __ F. BaIley, " n'" 
Treaaurer Mrs. W. H. InRha.m., .... 
Bee. Sec., Hrs. C. M Bliss.'_ MUton. Junotion. Wis. 
Secretaru. Eastern Al8OOlBtio~ Mrs. Agoee DB-.. 

.. 
land. W8Iterl;r, .n. I. 

South-Eastern A8aooiation, life Elsie 
Bond. Balem, W. Va. 

Central AYoolation..)(rs. A. B. Prentice. 
AdamI Centre., N. Y. 

.. W8Item AeIoolation.Jy Ilra. Brron J. 
, WhItford. Nne. a. Y. .. 

.. North-Western, AlJIOOlatlon, Ilrs. Har
riet Clark. lIilton. Wis. 

South-Western.Miss J(. Eo Shaw, Ponke. 
Ark. ' , 

.Mil~on JUnction, Wil. 

L
T. BOGERS., ' ' 

. Nota"' Pvblic, and Ootawllancer. ' 
eOflioe at reeldence. Milton .Junction., Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 

S
AL1Ul, COLLEGE, SALEII, W. VA. 

Commencement, Jone, 4-8, 1892. .' 
Bev. B. L. Mauon. A. II., B. D., President. 

Sileo, Putnam, Co., Fla. 
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TB1B BIBLE AND TBIl SABBATH, containinR Boript
nre llRSsBReS bearinR on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 110 or more copies at the rate of 8150 per "OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 
hundred. 

• SABBATH." .. No-BABBATH." "FIRST-DAY Oll' TJIJI 
WUX," AND 10TH. PIlBPJlTUAL LAW," IN TIUII 
BIBL_. BJ' Be". Joe. W. lIorton. 40 pp. 
BeliRions Liberty Endanpred by LetrWatl-.e 

Enactments. 16 PP. ' 
An ApDOal for the Restoration of the Bible Bab-

bath. {OpP. ' 
The Sabbath and it. Lord. E pp. 
The Trne Sabbath Embraced and ObaerTed. 16 PP. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekl:r Sabbath. 2OpP. 
TOPIOAL SIlBII:B.-l!r Bey. James BaUey.-No. 1. 

My Hol;r Dar\ 28 P.P.; No. 2. The.lloralLaw, 28J)p.; 
No.8, The Saobath under Christ, 16.p,p.; N£,. '. The 
Sabbath nnder the Apostles 12 pp.' No.5 ume of 
Commencinlr_ the Sabbath. f pp.; No.6" The Bane
tiftcatlon of the Sabbath, ~ pp.; No.7, The Da:r of 

Published weekl;r under the auspices of the Sab 
bath-school Board. at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
RBIIS. 

SinRle copies per year ......................... 1 60 
Ten. copies or upwards, per COPJ' • •• • • . • . . . • . . . • 58 

OOBBBSPONDIll'OJI. 
cOmmunications rslatinR to business should be 

addressed to'K. S. Bliss. Busbless Ilanager. 

Communications relatinR to ll~rar:r matter 
should be addressed to 'Edna A. Bllas, :EdItor. 

II THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 
the Sabbath, H PP. A familY and rellRions paper, de,Toted to Bible 

WhtBnnd&r is obserTed 88 the Sabbath. By C. Studies, M,-"ion Work. and to Sabbath Beform~ 
D. Po~r, M. D., , Pp. ' PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

APQlltolio Example. B;v C. D., Po~r, M. D., 'PP. 

The I'irBt VI. the Be .. enth-dar. BJ' Goo. W. 
IIcCready. 'PP. 

POtJB-PAG. BJlBIII8.-BJ' Be ... N. W~ _ D. D. 
-1. 'lhe Sabbath: A Be-.enth Day or T1ae De .. enth 
D8.l; Whioh i' 2. The Lord'e-daF. or Christian Sab
bath. I. Did Christ or hie Apostles Chan... the 
Sabbath from the Seftllth Day to the I'lnt 'DIQ' of 
the Weeki' 4. COJllltantine and the Snn_. I. The 
NewT_lament Sabbath. 8. Did ChrlIIt Abollah 
the Sabbath' of the DeaaloIrne. 7~ Are the 'l'8D 
Commandmenta bln.un. allke npon .Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Whloh DQ ot'the Week did, 0hd8tIau 
Keep .. the Babbatli darlq 100 ,.... art. OhrIItl 

6iwu.R' TaAO'1'8.-Tbe aerlM hi' Dr.War4Der ... 
abcml. .. aIIo pabu.bed III the GennaIl ........ 

B;v the South-Western Seventh-Da;r Baptist Pnbli
cation Boclet:r. 

. ' T1OOI8. 
BinRle Copies per year ......................... I 50 
Ten copies to one addreea ........ ~ ............. 4 00 

ADDBJalB: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, Poun. Au. 

The ftnellt Quality or Ben. for Church ... 
Chlmel.Schoo18.etc. Full,- warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and PrlcM. 
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~ONDEN?ED ]'fEWp, 

Tbe Chicago & South-western Railway 
bas been placed in the hands of a receiver 

'l'he average limgth of tbe pastorate of 
the clergymen of this country is two and 
one-half years. 

Portsmouth, N. H., bears the proud dis
tinction of being the place where the first 
newspaper was es! sbUshed in this coun
try. This was in 1755. 

A special dispatch from Yankton, S. D., 
says: "The official thermometer of the 
United States Weather Bureau here re
corded 101 degrees on Friday. Only four 
Li me3 hl 19 years has the record b~en 
higher. 

The terror of the people living in the vi
cinity of Mt. ~Lna is increasing in conse
q uence of the renewed violence of the 
eruptions from the different craters of the 
volcano, and the prolonged subterranean 
rumblings which are becoming more and 
mora freq uent. 

The total number of immigrants arriv 
ing in the U aited States in the y~ar end· 
iog June 30, 18~2, Wil~ 6~?,B20, as., against 
GGG,4D6 in 1891, an increase .ot6~,~;34:,From 
Germany came 30,662; from RUSSIa, 84,
j6G; from Haly, 60,944; from Sweden and 
'Norway,57,153; from Ireland, 55,38t; from 
~1og1and and Wales, 60,lR2, etc. 

The steamer Catterhun, which recently 
arrived at Sydney N. S. W., re~orts .that 
when she touched at the island of Timor 
there was a rumor tbat the island of San
gir, in the Malay Archipelago, had been 
destrojed by a volcanic eruption, and that 
the population, comprising 12,000 SQuls, 
had perished. The Catterhun steamed 
for miles thr ough masses of volcanic de
bris. 

The exportation . of corn, from the 
United States into Mexico through the 
port at Eating Pass, Texas, showl:? no 
abatement, The tracks in the railroad 
yards are filled with cars loaded with 
grain. Since the commencement of these 
shipments 'fQur months ago, 24,000,000 
bushels of corn haye passed through there 
going soutb. _All this grain commanded a 
good price, being sold at about 80 cents a 
bushel, and is worth in Mexico from $2 50 
to $~ a bushel. It is all white corn, and 
Wag grown in Kansas and Nebraska. 

rrhe Countess Brazz8, writing. to Mrs. 
Potter Palmer from Venice, touohing the 
hoped-for exhibit at the World's Fair of 
the historical collection ,of laces, the prop
erty of the queen of Italy, makes . several 
interesting statements. The Countess 88ys 
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Powder SHORTHAlID AND EIfGLISH-SCHOqL 

Fire-Proof Building; ,No. 451 Main St" Buffalo, N, Y, 

ARSOIIIIELY PURE, OFFERS to Young and Middle-aged Men and 
Women the best chance to get a successful 

start in Business Life. This old reliable school . 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUOA
TION, or. ,a pi·actical .. training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CoRRESPONDENOlC, which pre
pares young people in 0. short tluie for good 
pa1lingpositions-usually leading to advance· 
mentand steady employment. Tliia College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
agement. is well known, and hasahigh standing 
in the business wotld. Many ot its Im&duates 
are .sent directly to good positions with leading 
bus}npF.!sflrms. ITWJLLPAvto go to THE BEST. 
WrIte tor 4O-page ILLUSTRATEDPBOSP~, 

the Queen intends to send the crown laces, I 
., a thing never done by any sovereign out
side of her own country. Our history of 
lace begins a thousand years before Christ, 
with photogrctphs of objects found in the 
Egyptian tombs." ~ehe Countess guaran
tees a most perfect exhibit of its kind ever 
made, and stipulates only for an advan
tageous location. A drawing of the pro
posed arrangement was inclosed in the 
letter,with a minute'·and detailed descrip
tion of the exhibit. 

MARRIED. 
KENYON-RATRBUN.-Near Hopkinton City. R. I .• 

Jnly 20,1892. by the Hev. L. F. Randolpb, Mr. 
Walter D. Kenyon and Miss Alice M. Rathbnn, 
both of Hopkinton. 

CLARKE-HuLL.-At MiltoZl; Junction. Wis .• June 
22.1892, at Mr. George Bnten's, the home of the 
bride. by the Rev. E. M. Dnnn. Mr. Perley L. 
Clarke and Miss Lena H. Hnll. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitnary notices are inserted free of charge. 

DELICIOUS MINCE PIES 
. EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR •. 

SUCH 
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.I'\il)ce 
eat 

Each Package contains materlal/o'l' two large pia. 
If your grocer does not keep the NoneSuch brand 

send 2Oc. f01' full size paekage by mail, prepatd. 

MERRElL&SOlrU;:, S,vR.~C~)SE:. N. 't, 

m&iledjrec, Address as above. ' 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 Pages. 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollars and five cents returned with books. 

Price Reduced from One' Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents ver liae for each line in THE fruits of the Holy Spirit ar, e excess of twenty. .-. CANCERS AND TUMORS Bre 

quickly and safely cured. and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

CLARKE.-At Independence. N. Y., Jnly 15, 1892, 
Charles Henry, son of HerbArt M. and Elverette 
Clarke. aged 18 years. 9 months and 1 day. 
Charles was a bright, cheerful. indnstrions boy, 

of good habits and fondly attached to home; a 
member of the Sabbath-school and Christian En_ 
deavor Society.' He was sick abont nine days. and 
was so patient and uncomplaining that few real
ized how sick he was, and when death came it was 
a shock to tko family and commnnity. ServicM 
were c.9,.Q..oncted by the palltor, iiutmun Jrom 2 Pater 
S: 14. The large congregation and display of flow
ers. both in the chnrch and at the grave. gave ex
pression of the sympathy and grief of friends. 

H. D. O. 

PALMEll.-InAshaway. H. 1., Jnly 14, 1892. Mrs. Sn
san E. Palmer. widow of' Thomas L. Palmer, in 
the 7Sd year o~ her age. 
She pt;Ofessed faith in Christ in early lifo. and 

nnited'\vith the Baptist Church ofVolnntown. Ct. 
In 1866 she embraced the Sabbath and nnited with 
the Second Seventh-day Baptist Church, of Hop
kinton. R. I .• where she remained a member till 
called to her reward. L. F. R· 

HULL.-At Berlin, N. r., Jnne 15, 1892, Andrew J. 
Hnll. 
The deceased was born May 11, 1828, and was one 

of a family of nine brothers and siste!s. three of 
whom snrvive him, He was a rpember of the Ber
lin Sevent.h-day Baptist Church. Funeral servicE'S 
were held at the church on Fifth-day. Jnne 16th, 
condncted by thA pastor. W. o. "'. 

HARVEST EXCURSION-HALF RATES. 
August30th to Sept 27th. 

'l'he Burlington Route will sell' round 
trip tickets at half rat eEl, good ~o days to 
the ,cities and farming regions of the 
West, North·west and South-west. East
ern Ticket Agents will Bell through tick
ets on the same plan. See that they read 
over the Burlington Route, thebpst line 
from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and . St. 
Louis. For further information writeP. 
S. Eustis, General Passenger Agent, Chi
cago .. 

For Sale. 
The house and lot in Alfred Centre, N. 

Y., the property of the late Jennie R. 
Sherman, is now·offered for sale. The 
property is very desirable. the house 
being convenient for either a dwelling 
or boarding house and is· built in a thor
ough workman-like marmer. The lot con
tains upwards of one acre of land with a 
quanti tv of good '. fruit trees and smaller 
fruits. There is aI8Q a commodious barn 
on the lot. 

" , For further particulars, inquire of A. 
B. Sherman, Alfred, Centrf', :N. Y_ 

love, joy, peace; the promise of the 
Lord Jesus is that his joy shall be 

full. The sweetest honey is ga.th
ered out of the hive of a busy, un
selfish, useful, and holy life. 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned oifers.forsa.le his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 12.':Jacres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is in a good state 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
WI th the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 
the' owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

Scientific AmerlOa. 
Agency for 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO. 361 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau lor securing patents in America. 
lllvery patent taken out by us is brought before 
the publ1c by a notice given free of charge In the 

Jtieutifi, ~mtritau· 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Ulustmted. No Intelligent 
man shonld be without it. Weekly .... .S.3.00 a 
l'.ea.r; ,1.00 six months. Address MUNN It CO .. 
PUlILISHBBB.861 Broadway, New York:. ' 

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

Sabisfaction guaranteed, Circulars and 
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PATEN~TS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Offico and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have gIven exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I w.ill give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to aU other patent 
business put in my hands. 

Uvon receipt of model or sketch of Invention I 
adVIse as to patentability free of charge. 

.. Your learnIng and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
yonr clients."-Beuj. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been Rpoken of te me, "-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex·CommissIOner of Patents. 

.• I advise my friends and clIents to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee, 

. ex·Chief Clel'k of Patent Office. 
BENJ. R. CATLI~, 
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